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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, June 9. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, trace. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.375c. Per Ton, $87.50.
Temperature, Max. 81; Min. 71. Weather, cloudy. 83 Analysis Beets, lis. 3d. Per Ton, $S7.40.
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Ti EXTENSION SPERM TO MULAI HAFID, THE PRETENDER, ENTERS FEZ
FOR WHITEHDUSE MDTT-SMI- TH

Commander of Atlantic Fleet
Makes Many Valuable

Suggestions.

Penetrates the Moroccan Capital With 12,000
Men Fighting Goes on in Korea Russian

Duma Attacks Grand Ducal Leaders.

Cannot Complete Dam on Time

Because of Continued
Drought.

ft 1 Vi -
1

The long continued drought in Nuu-an- u

valley is now seriously holding
back the work of completing the Nuu-an- u

dam, so seriously that the Super-
intendent of Public Works is commenc-
ing to figure on an extension of the
time in which the contractor has been
given to complete the big work.

"If there is no rain within a very
short time we win certainly have to

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

TANGIER, June io. Mulat Hafid, brother of the Sultan and
pretender to the throne, has entered the capital city of Fez at the
head of twelve thousand men.

Following is the letter received by
Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h from
Rear - Admiral Sperry, commander-in-chie- f

of the United States Atlantic
fleet:
Office of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

United States Atlantic Fleet, U. a.
S. Connecticut, Flagship. San Fran-
cisco, CaL, Jlay 31, 19US.
My lear Mr. Mott-Smit- h Your letter

of the 14th ultimo has not been answered

t
.V'iiV ' w;nr: tlx

THE FIGHTING IN KOREAallow Whitehouse more time, an exten
s?lon on the contract period," said the
superintendent yesterday. "That would

principally because 1 only became comma-

nder-in-chief on the 15th' instant,
and up to that time could not speak
with authority.

In relation to police arrangements,

4-- " A
be only fair. We cannot expect him to
be responsible for the lack of water
with which to commence his sluicing 4

SEOUL, June 10. There hare been twenty-si- x engagements between
Japanese troops and Korean Insurgents since the 6th of the month. One hun-

dred and thirteen Koreans were killed and twenty-si- x prisoners taken.
MULAI IIATID TIEE PEETENDER.

AFTER THE GRAND DUKES

there can not possioiy be any confusion.
There is a well organized system of
fleet patrol in charge of officers, the
senior of whom reports to the head of
the police authorities in the port visit-
ed, and under his direction exercises a
general supervision over all the men on
shore, taking charge immediately of
any man who shows the slightest evi-
dence of being under the influence of

CABLES
ST. PETERSBURG, June 10. The Duma has bitterly attacked the Grand

Ducal leaders of the army, and demands their retirement.drink, without in the leaat interfering

MITCHELL FOR VICE PRESIDENT

FOR STATISTICS

Wants Data Ready for Garfield

When He Arrives Work
Commenced.

DALLAS, Texas, June 10. John Mitchell, the labor leader, has been
by Texas Democrats as the running-mat- e of Bryan.

ria; Garfield sailed early yesterday;
return cruiser St. Louis about 28th;
visit all islands; possible may need
Iroquois; prepare statistics of number,
areas, manner, and so forth of dispo-
sition public lands by years jnder
Territorial Government, also of immi-
gration, also of corporations.

FREAR.
In pursuance of the requests made

in it, the Acting Governor yesterday
called In consultation the heads t the
various departments, including Kieh-ar- d

Ivers of the Territorial Board of
Immigration, and these officials have
sVt their office forces at work prepar-
ing the information wanted.

The news that the Secretary will re-

turn from Hawaii to the mainland on
the battleship St. Louis is the first
intimation that that vessel would be
here.

During his stay in Honolulu, Secre-

tary Metcalf will be entertained by
Governor Frear at his home in

ANARCHY IN PERSIA

ST. PETERSBURG, June 10. Tjere is a growing state of anarchy ixr Persia.

Governor Frear has cabled the Act-

ing Secretary to prepare a mass of

statistics and compile a large amount

of information for the use of Secretary
Garfield when that official arrives
aboard the battleship Maine. The ca-

blegram of the Governor was :

San Francisco, June 9, 1908 (9:35 a. in.).
Mott-Smit- h, Honolulu.

Alameda not sighted; sail Manchj- -

operations."
As a matter of fact there has been

no sluicing at all. Just as soon as the
four pumps were installed and the
pipes laid up the side of the gulch to
the sluicing ground, the water supply
failed. There was just enough in the
temporary reservoir at the time to test
the pumps and find out that everything
was in good working order, so good in
fact that it was found that three
pumps would do all the necessary
work, leaving one of them always in
readiness to start up in case of a
breakdown of any one of the other
three.

Much is dependent 01 the water sup-
ply for these pumps. The work of
filling in the whole back of the dam,
the long slope, has been left to sluic-
ing. One of the big storms which came
in quick succession last spring and
damaged the work and delayed it,
would be a great thing now, when ev-

erything is in readiness to cope with
the biggest flow of water that might
come down. "If we could have had one
of those storms when the pumps were
ready we would have had twenty thou-
sands yards tt fill in by this time,"
says the superintendent. "Just look UP
Nuuanu vallef now. Wouldn't that
make you mad? From the look of the
clouds up there you would think it was
raining, but it is only 'making foolish-
ness' as the Hawaiian call it."

SCHUYLER PLEASED.
J. D. Schuyler, the engineering ex-

pert, who visited the reservoir site a
short time ago for the third time, has
written to Mr. Campbell, expressing
his approval of the way the work is
going on under his plans. The letter
was written while aboard the Manchu-
ria en route from Honolulu to the
Coast. The expert said, in part:

"I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to
the dam and was greatly pleased to
fee the decided improvement made in
the general appearance of things, and
the business-lik- e aspect which the
works are now wearing."

WILL. LAY OFF THE MEN.
At the present time the contrator, L.

M. Whitehouse, has about seventy men
at the dam, but unless weather condi-

tions are more favorable for' a prosecu-

tion of the, work by the end of the
week he will lay off half this number,
employing the rest in the quarries.
There is considerable work yet t do
around the spillway, but he wants to
keep this for spare periods during the

with the police authority of the local
force. Although we have at times
landed as many as three or four thou-
sand men per day, there has never been
the slightest trouble, and I do not an-
ticipate any in Hawaii. I enclose here-
with copies of fleet special orders is-

sued in San Francisco, which will give
you an idea of the organization of the
fleet patrol and the scope of its work.

You will find that within the last ten
years the class of men in the service has
totally changed, anu there is nowhere in
the world a body of working men equal
to them in good character and intelli-
gence-

The essential points in handling the
men are:

(a) That not less than six conven-
ient boat landings shall be provided,
each of which wiH permit a 40-fo- ot

steamer to come alongside with room
for convenient handling. 1

(b) The men have no desire to loaf
in drinking saloons or other disrepu-
table places, but they do desire to see
the sights, and to that end it is desir-
able that, as far as possible, leaflets
should be prepared and supplied to
them, showing the excursions which may
be made in the vicinity, the means of
conveyance, and the lawful and proper
fares. The principal location of trou-
ble, if any, is at the dock, and to avoid
this every possible facility should be
prepared to enable the men to land
and disperse quickly and to embark
speedily on their return.

As for the nature of the entertain-
ment to be supplied to the men: They are
healthy, intelligent and normal young
Americans, and the entertainments sup

PILGRIMS IN TRAIN WRECK.
NOVAEA, Italy, June 9. Nine are dead and eighty-thre- e axe injured as

the result of a collision between freight and passenger trains near here. "There
were many aboard the passenger train who were pilgrims to a shrine to crows
the image of the Virgin.

CANNON COMES OUT.
CHICAGO, June 9. Speaker Cannon has announced his candidacy for tha

Presidency. W. II. Taft is still gaining in the decisions of the National Com.

SETTLING PARTY CONTESTS

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

. CHICAGO, June 10. The Republican, National Committee has settled
forty-on- e contests. There are fifty remaining. .

MORE BRYAN DELEGATES

PORTLAND, Oregon, June 10. The Democrats of Oregon have instructed
for Bryan.

mittee on contested delegations to the Republican National Convention.

THE VICE PRESIDENCY.
WASHINGTON, June 9. Governor Guild of Massachusetts has announced

that he is a candidate for the Vice Presidency. It is understood here that
Secretary Cortelyou is Eoosevelt's and Taft's choice.

.
MASSES FOR THE DEAD.

SAN FEAN CISCO, June 9. Simple requiem masses were said at St. Mary 'a
Cathedral this morning for Prince David Kawananakoa and August Dreier.
After the services the bodies were conveyed to the Manchuria, which sailed
this afternoon for Honolulu. "

. .
LABORERS ATTACK JAPANESE.

IMPERIAL, California, June 9. A race fight started here today, in which
the whites employed in the picking of melons attacked the Japanese workers.

plied should be such as befit that class;
of our fellow citizens. Several times I i

have been asked, particularly by thei
secretary of the executive committee j

of Hawaii on reception of the Atlantic
fleet, whether or not the hula hula should I

be given as an entertainment for the1

KING AND CZAR MEET.
REVAL, Russia, June 9. King Edward of England was greeted here today

by the Emperor of Russia.
men, and it seems hardly necessary to.
say that my answer has been an em

sluicing.
SEVEN THOUSAND HOMELESS.

TOPEKA, Kansas, June 9. Seven thousand people are homeless on account
of the floods. -

phatic negative. It is my understanding
that that dance is now, and has been

(Continued on Page Seven.)

MJUUBLEMONEY

FOR lMLUCH, BU-T-
THE WELCOME

T0THE FLEET

Present at the meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the Qeet entertain-
ment and reception committee held in
the roms of the Promotion Commit-
tee yesterday afternoon, were Chair-
man Oeorge It Carter, J. P. Co-ike- , J.
F. ..Morgan. (1. W. .Smith, L. T. Peck,
J. A. M- - Candless, F. U Wal lron and

I
-
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Friends of J. Lor Wallaeh, now in-

carcerated for lack of the necessary

coin to pay a $400 fine for practising
medicine without a license, claim to

have raised the amount necessary to
brins about his liberty. They are hesi-

tating to use .it for the purpose for
which it was raised, however, fearing
that their ' doctor" would no sooner be
at liberty than further prosecutions
would be instituted against him.

Wallaeh has been far from having
an easy time of it on the reef. For a
while he passed the time by volunteer-
ing for the park cleaning gang, having
a ride out to Kapiolani every morning
and spending the sunny hours raking
up leaves and watching the peacocks.
Then he contracted a fever and was
sick for some weeks, being only now
convalescent, lie is not yet able to
work, however.

The hook worm agent is pining for
and liberty. He ha- - in-

formed
the flesh pots

the High Sheriff that he has
lost all ambition to shine as a healer
and is ready to go back to the machine
shop and earn his bread by the sweat
of his brow hereafter, eschewing all
phases of the Esculapian art.

LAST OF THE SHOGUNS

11. P. Wood.
The letter from Admiral Sfierry to

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h was rfad,
also a letter from the secretary' of the
Xav;tl V. M. c. A. in Kan Francisco.
stMting what hid hen done by that
organization in behaif of the t.

1. T. P.-c- stated that the Hom-Iul-

Rapid Transit & Land Co. woul 1 be
very glad to meet the tra n.-pr-ta tion
committee relative to free transporb-to- n

for the men in uniform.
The commissary committee wa re-

quested to lok fnto the matter of pro-
viding lunch counters for the conveni-
ence f f men when ashore.

The matter of arpropri.VJn? for ten
public comfort slutlonw was deferred
until it h- - been ascertained how many
iriv;tte b wiij 'w :nai!able.

Sei refrtry Wood V to ask
the chairmen of the virion-- sulnom-niifte- -i

to viFit the Promotion Coin-ndttee- 'y

room from time to time and
to f.riPi::t with the with re-

gard To the official program.
The meetina; adjourned till 1:"0 p tn.

today.

IS SEEING THE WORLD

VICTORIA H. C). iiay :,.-.i.- tui",

i

Xakahiro Ikeda, fifth son of Frinee
Koike Togowa. last of the Shoguns.
arrived today from Japan, accompa-

nied by Tosaku Ihara. director of the
Japanese Times, and Dr. Kitmura, the
family physician, on a trip around the
world. He is thirty-on- e years old and
has teen adopted into the family of
Tottorictan. subsequently marrying the
heiress of that family, which descends
from the Emperor Sciwa.

INSPECTOP. RESISTED.
Hoard of Health Inspector Vivi-chav- es

yesterday ran foul of a be'lier-fn- t
Chinese named We Koon Yan who

objected to the inspector's manner of
directing him to clean hi premises.
The result of the encounter Is a harre
of assault and battery against the pake
at the police statjon.

l MOEOCCAN TEOOPS EEVIE WED.

r
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HOI FLORIDA
sprung, bolts were loosened and sliv-
ers of the plate lay around. A board
dummy on the inside was intact and
the opinion of officers was that even
with the terrific impact the gunners
in the turret would not have been in-

jured. The mechanism in the turret
bore no evidence of damage.

Attention was next turned to testing
the fighting mast. The first shot at

STOOD TEST Liscoiini
Monitor Caught Heavy Blow that structure was fired from one of

the four-inc- h guns of the Arkansas,Sale Continues and, besides piercing an iron-pla- te tarFrom Twelve-Inc- h

Projectile. get at its base? it cut one of the sup
porting pipes and injured others. The
second hole was from the same gun
and cut two tubes a littlehigher up
and on the other side of the mast. TheOLD POINT COMFORT (Va.), May
third shot missed, and then the order

TEW IDMY OEVLY
m

and is now on.

27. The biggest naval gun, the heavi was given to fire a four-inc- h expl
sive shell high up near the top of theest projectile and the highest explosive

known, combined with close range and
deadly aim, were today allowed to

mast. This shook the structure and
tore asunder a number of the tube,
but the ,mast seemed as stable as ever.

The boy of June will be
the man of July.

Ever think of the first
time you wore long trou-

sers? They were not
"Sampeck" clothes.
. Ours are and they are
made with the same care
bestowed on those for
older folks. Cut by the

work their full havoc on the turret
The fifth and last shell was a solidplate of the monitor Florida. The re shot from the big twelve-inc- h gun,
aimed so as to hit the mast on its
outer rim on the side leaning toward
the water, the structure having purEvery article in the store at the reduced

price.

sult is declared to be a victory for
turret construction, and this notwith-
standing the eleven-inc- h hardened steel
plate was blackened, broken, the seams
of the turret sprung and the rivets
and screws loosened and twisted.

It was not five minute3 after the ter

posely been tilted at an angle of ten
degrees to make it easier to fall. This
shot tore holes through many of the

best artists known to thesupporting tubes, but the mast still
stood firm.

The advantage of the mast is de manufacturers. Fit, work
clared to have been fully demonKimonos, Ik an 1 , u pifi i'i: manship and materialsstrated. Its points are that it is prac

just as good as yours.
tically indestructible with shot or
shell, and has the still further advan-
tage of weighing half as much as the

rible impact that the finely balanced
mechanism of the turret was being
worked with perfect ease, and the
twelve-inc- h gun on the left side was
trained at will. Inside the turret where
stand the gunners and gun crew the
havoc was muc-- less apparent than
from the outside. Examination show-
ed that of the many delicately adjusted
instruments for fire control, . sighting
and operating the turret, few if any

And they are madeold mast.
The Florida was taken to NorfolkCotton to last. Style oozes out

through every pore of the
Navy Yard to be fitted with a specially-b-

uilt bulkhead into which a "White
head torpedo is to be fired within ten
days to demonstrate whether bulkwere out of working order.

r0UGi'f1H3CtCTHES, 'heads of this type may not be profit-
ably used to protect the hull of the
ship.

garment.
For youths 14 to 20.

From $12.50.TARGET WORTH OVER MILLION.

"If this had happened in battle the
Florida would be fighting yet," said
one of the Rear-Admira- ls, with enthu-
siasm.

NEW MAST STANDS TEST.
Then followed a futile attempt to

destroy the newly-design- ed woven wire
fighting mast on the stern of the Flor-
ida. After five shots of the guns had

The Florida is one of a class of four
monitors built for coast defense work. F7l 41 mmShe was built at Elizabethport, N. J.,
being completed in 1903. The cost of
her hull, machinery and armor was HI UUU

gone through it the mast stood firm. $1,307,130, and added to these expendi
tures was $211,048 for armor and arma FORT AND MERCHANT.'Forty shots would not bring it down

and no enemy would waste ammuni ment. She is 232 feet long, fifty-fo- ur

tion and time shooting at it," was the feet beam, draft 12 1- -2 feet, displace

Fans, Parasols, Figured

Cotton Crepe by the piece

v These are great bargains.

Never such value in the
lines shown. We are over-

stocked and must clear the
shelves.

expert comment.
It was predicted that all new ships

will be equipped with battle masts of
this description.

The scene of the demonstration was
Hampton Roads. The Florida, which
had been in the hands of experts for
some time, lay with steam up, her nose
pointing out through the Virginia

ment 2755 tons, horsepower 2400, speed
12 knots, coal capacity 400 tons. She
has one mast and one smoke pipe.
Her armor is eleven inches thick
amidships, tapering to five Inches at
either end. She has a protected deck
of armor one and a half inches in
thickness. The armor of the barbette
and turret is eleven Inches thick, and
that of the conning tower eight
inches.

Naval officers say that none of the
vessels of this class has ever done

Reduction Sale of White Goods
' Commencing Wednesday, June 10th, and will last for

Capes near Thimble Shoal Light and
about four miles from Old Point Com-
fort. Just 342 yards on the inside of
the Florida lay her sister ship, the Ar-
kansas.

"This is such a" test as would never
four days only.

anything since they were commission-
ed except show their utter worthless- -occur in actual warfare," remarked a

Rear-Admir- al, as the big party of of-
ficers boarded the Arkansas. "The aim
will be perfect; the distance Is so close
that the impact will be at its full velo
city and the part of the Florida to be

ness. The type has been set down by
general consent in the Navy as a
failure, and the only use suggested for
these monitors is that they might be
assigned to coast defense in time of
war.

HIGH OFFICERS PRESENT.
Practically every bureau in the Navy

Department is represented at the tests
of firing upon the Florida.

Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.
hit is weakest."

A strip of canvas was stretched be-

tween two staffs on the turret of the
Florida. The Arkansas fired a twelve-inc- h

projectile at the canvas to get the
range. There was a crash, a roar, the
rnonitor kicked back in the water and

LAWNS 15c Quality, 12 1-- 2C a yd.
ioc Quality, 8c a yd.
15c Quality, 12c a yd., 40 inches wide.

INDIA LINON 35c Quality, 25c a yd.
30c Quality, 20c a yd.
17 i-- 2c Quality, 12V2C a yd.

PERSIAN LAWN 35c Quality, 25c a yd.
. . 25c Quality, 20c a yd.

20c Quality, 17 i-- 2c a yd.
MULL 35c Quality, 30c, 40 inches wide.
LON.G CLOTH 25c Quality, 20c.

15c Quality, 12 i-- 2c.

NAINSOOK 35c Quality, 25c.
'

25c Quality, 17 c. -
. M ; B L O tffl ,
Opposite Catholic Church, Fort Street.

HfSS.
sprang up again, and when the canvas
target came into view it had a hole
through Its lower half. Then the tur-
ret of the Florida was swung around
so that her guns and those of the Ar-
kansas looked squarely at each other.

TURRET "WITHSTANDS SHOCK.
At 10:42 the "big noise" came, two

crashes so close together that they
sounded like one. The twelve-inc- h

projectile had hit its target.' It was a
crash, a flash and a cloud of yellow
smoke quietly drifting away over the
top of the Florida. What was left was
a big black wound. Just to the right

The attacks upon the monitor ar; in
direct charge of Rear Admiral Newton
Ellison, chief of ordnance. This bu-

reau also is represented by Command-
er W. I. Chambers, assistant chief,
who made the preliminary arrange-
ments. Other officers making observa-
tions were Rear Admiral Robert Clo-
ver, president of the Board of Inspec-
tion and Survey; Rear Admiral W. L.
Capps, chief naval constructor; Cap-

tain Raymond F. Rogers, chief Intelli-
gence officer; Lieutenant Commander
George B. Bradshaw, inspector of tar-
get practise; Naval Constructor' R. H.
Robinson, formerly on the Connecticut,
and Professor Philip Alger, a member
of the Board of Naval Ordnance.

Secretary Taft for the Army detail-
ed Captain Hermann W. Schull to ob-

serve the test. But the interest of the
Army is further manifested by the
presence of Brigadier General Arthur
Murray, chief of artillery; Brigadier
General Crozier, chief of ordnance, and
Brigadier General W. W. Writherspoon,
president of the Army War College.

BOARD OF HEALTH SUPPLIES.

The lists of needed supplies, accom

of the right gun there was what looked
like a hole. The officers went to the
Florida, but before they got there her
crew of twenty or thirty "tars" from
the receiving-shi- p Franklin, officered

THAT IS THE BUTTER FOR YOUR TABLE.
MAY WE SUPPLY YOU WITH IT?

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
by Commander John G. Quimby, com

1

r

1 1

1

c

A
CI

r

manding; Lieutenant Joseph K. Tus-si- g

and a gunner, had come up from
the hofd and were looking over the
damage.

TELEPHONE 251. The plate had been broken through
from the gun port to the edge just
above and just below where the shell X Hawaiian Souvenirs andstruck. The broken piece had been
driven into the turret several inches,
but not the thickness of the plate, so Jewelrythat no hole was actually made.

Officers entered the turret at once

panied by requests for bids, have been
sent out by the Board of Health to the
local merchants, to be tendered on by
the 16th inst. The bids will be opened
and the figures tabulated in time for

H. CULMANand its mechanism was operated, the
turret being swung completely around

1064 Forieach way and the lert-nan- a gun

Colonials
are Stylish

This week it is a Golden

Brown Suede Colonial, with

pearl buckle that will not tar

trained.
SI.

consideration at the meeting of the
Board either on the 17th or the 18th.

The Oahu Ice & Electric Co. will
serve you promptly with ice at the
lowest rates.- -

SHOTS FIRED AT NEW MAST.

But the turret bore evidence of a
right. The paint along the seams had
disappeared, many of the seams were

nish and which always looks

ROCHESTER. N.Y.
CUBAN-AMERICA- N SUGAR

COMPANY GETS COLONIALAsk for No. 479.

Manufacturers'-Sho- e Go.

YOU MIGHT
just as well as not have a paint used that will last and look
well and wear well for years.

It takes a little insistence, but it pays. With

LIMITED

1051 FORT STREETPrice $4.50 . - - TELEPHONE 282

Pure PantPrepared
Premo Film-Pa- ck you may be sure that there is no chance of the painter's mix-

ing in adulterated materials.
The quality of this paint is uniform, and unadulterated

by the addition of any. low-gra- de ingredients.

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
177 South King Street. Phone 775.

dent; James H. Post, treasurer, and
Henry A. Clark, secretary and assist-
ant treasurer. Besides these gentle-
men the directorate includes F. T.
Mollenhauer, George R. Bunker. John
Farr, Pearl White, George C. Koppe,
F. D. Canfield, E. A. Longa, M. G.
Menocal, H. Culloch and Fred G.

Howell.
The Colonial Sugar Company, which

was incorporated in June, 1907, Is a
consolidation of the Gramacy Sugar
Company, the Gramacy Finance Com-
pany and the Damuji Company. It
has a refinery located at Gramacy,
La., with a capacity of 1500 barrels
per day of standard refined sugar; a
central factory capable of crushing
75,000 tons of sugar per season, and
four sugar plantations, approximating
6800 acres, with a productive capacity
of 75,000 tons per annum. Near Cien-fuego- s.

Cuba, the company owns near-
ly 55,000 acres of land, of which 13,000

are under cultivation, together with
machinery capable of crushing 250,000

tons of cane during the season; a rail-
road fifty-fiv- e miles in length, a rum
distillery, horses, oxen and mules and
all the necessary equipment of a fully-equipp- ed

plant. The authorized cap-

ital stock is $3,000,000, of which about
$2,700,000 is outstanding. The president
of the company is John Farr, who suc-
ceeded M. R. Spelman, who was one
of the original promoters of the com-
pany. The directorate includes among
others Stuyvesant Fish, H. W. Poor,
J. C. Atwater. G. G. Thome and A. H.
Larkin. N. Y. Commercial.

Negotiations were concluded yester-

day between the American Sugar Com-

pany, said to be the largest producer

of raw sugars in the world, and the
Colonial Sugar Company, by which the
latter concern with its extensive prop-

erties in Cuba and. Louisiana, includ-

ing a modern refinery, was transferred
to the Cuban-Americ- an Company. The
deal involves approximately $2,000,000.

Of this amount about $1,000,000 will
be given the Colonial company in
stock in the Cuban-Americ- an Com-
pany. As a result of the transaction,
the capital stock of the Cuban-Americ- an

Company, which is now $12,000,-00- 0.

will be increased. It is also re-

ported in usually reliable quarters that
the Cuban-America- n Company has in
view the acquisition of further prop-

erties in Cuba.
The Cuban-Americ- an Sugar Com-

pany was incorporated under the laws
of New York in September, 1906. for
the purpose of taking over the capital
stock of the following companies:
Chappara Sugar Company, Tinguaro
Sugar Company (old Cuban-Americ- an

Sugar Company), Cuba Sugar Refining
Company, UnUlad Sugar Company and
Mercidita Sugar Company. The prop-

erties of the company are located in
Matanzas province, Cuba, and have an
annual . production of 115.000 tons of
sugar. The officers and directors are
as follows: R. B. Hawley, president;
Nathaniel Tooker, first vice president;
Thomas A. Howell, second vice presi

Developing Tank
SOMETHING NEW.

The problem of developing1 films from the Premo Film-Pac- k,

and cut films generally by the tank method has been
solved in a wonderful manner.

Call and see the new Premo Film Tank. You'll be en-

thusiastic about it sure.
If you cannot come write for booklet.

HONOLULU PHOTO-SUPPL- Y COMPANY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor ; ,

Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- t.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

158 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 149

"Everything Photogrophic."
f I

1
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SPUK i I STEVENS-DURYE- A "SIX" VICTORIES
u

1

HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE

JUNE 11

Tremendous Success

Hotel, but was once protege of Queen
Emma and used to stand on the surf
board with her in the good old days,
is taking a deep interest in the club
that now owns the land once possess-
ed by the Queen. Mrs. Arnold and
little Marie discuss quite seriouslyTHE sometimes a great luau that is to take

MASCOTS DF

'RIGGER CLUB

Doings "of Junior Members of

the Sporting Seaside
Organization.

place on the grounds of the Outrigger

NEW YORK, April i6th, 1908.
In this year's Fort George hillclimb contest the best climber in

the stock car division evolved in the Stevens-Diirye- a "Six" which,
piloted by P. J. Robinson, captured not only) the $3000 to $4000 gas-
oline event, but the six-cylind- er cup as well.

FURTHER VICTORY
HARTFORD, May 16th, 190S.

In the 174 mile endurance run of the Automobile Cub of Hart-
ford, over Hartford-Waterbur- y route, the light "Six" with 4 passen-
gers averaged 15 1- -7 miles per gallon of gasoline, winning the gaso-
line consumption test for cars over $3000.

These victories were won over the best imported and American
cars.

Here is the light "Six." -, --'. ;

0
Club, when it is expected that the club
mascot will be permitted to remain
up long enough to assist the friend of
Queen Emma, who is to prepare the
feast. There are happy days at the

0
seaside just now, and more new
boards were tried Sunday than ever
before.

A Page from the Book on New York
Political and Social Life

Presented for the first time here by
W. D. ADAMS and an Unexcelled
Amateur Company.

KAMEHAMEHA

DAY RACES
T ' - ti 1 x inanity.

:.m..i; TdZ V ' 4
- I -

TICKETS now on sale at WALL,
NICHOLS CO.. LTD. 50c 75c. $L ,

CHARLES R. BISHOP HALL

Oahu College

FRIDAY, JUNE 12th.

i i

The Outrigger Club has adopted a
mascot a pair of them, in fact. Every
day tiny Marie Brooke, of the Seaside
Hotel, trots over to help superintend
the erection of the grass Louses that
the Outrigger Club is putting up. Some-

times she takes with her her tame
sparrow, and the two, the sparrow
perched contentedly on Marie's shoul-
der, watch the progress of the work.

Tame sparrows, by the way, have be-

come quite a specialty of the Seaside
Hotel. Daily these intrusive little
birus perch on the chairs of the guests
at dinner, and noisily demand crumbs
of bread. One young sparrow has taken
a violent fancy to five-year-o-

ld Marie
Brooke, and follows her everywhere,
perching on the foot of her bed at
night and on the back of her chair at
table during meal hours.

Master Arthur Brown, the young son
of the Commissioner of Immigration,
who occupies one of the hotel cottages,
also has a pet sparrow, a pert young
bird that followed him home one day
and almost pecked out the eye of a
member of the family.

When Burton Holmes first visited the
Seaside and suggested the formation
of the Outrigger Club, he became a
slave to little Marie, and declared that
she should become its mascot, and so
she has and Marie, by the way, has
just written a very cute letter to her
moving picture admirer.

The Outrigger Club grounds in their
present state of building operations are,
of course, the frequent lounging place
of all the urchins of Waikiki. Prince
David's little son and daughter, who
are the guests of Major Purdy, are
daily visitors, anil spend much of their
time playing under the grass roofs of
the native Hawaiian houses.

Master Arthur Oilman is also a fre- -

VON HAW-YOUN- G LTD.COMPANY,

There will be three or four match
races at Kapiolani Park on the after-
noon of Kamehameha Day and those
interested are trying to arrange a pro-

gram which will fill in the time from
3 to 6 p. m.

Makaala and the bay surprise party
which defeated the black last Satur-
day will hook up again over a quarter
of a mile.

There will also be a three-corner- ed

race at a quarter between Judge An-drad- e's

sorrel horse, E. H. Lewis' Sham-
rock and a sorrel runner from Hawaii.

George Ward's Kauai horse will run
a half with Duke Spencer Jr., and
there is possibility of a return match
between Indigo and Sure Shot at three-eight- hs

of a mile. Indigo, it will be
remembered, beat Sure Shot by a neck
at the same distance a week ago.

Another event may be an automobile
race with speed counting all the way.

An effort is to be made to induce
the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Co. to offer some purses. The crowd
which will attend the races will, cer-
tainly be large enough to warrant the
company expending a little in the way
of purses.

MAY EAT PIES
ON DIAMOND

The proposed pie-eati- ng contest , is
taking shape and a number of local

Agents. in

J).

PUNAHOU DRAMATIC CLUB

Presents

PRIDE AND
PREJUDICE

Mrs. Steele Mackaye's Dramatization
of Jane Austin's Novel

UNRIVALED CAST

Box Plan at Wall, Nichols Co.

TICKETS 50 and 75 CENTS

Vla

Orpheum
Theatre

Majestic Amusement Co
SPECIAL, MIDNIGHT RIDE OF

Paul Revere3t

nnpnt triitAr nnil tiaa tlio linnrvr nf i

Placing in commission the first of the ya have already gone into train- -

ing for the great event,fleet of outrigger canoes belonging to
club members.FANCY DRESS PARTY

AND OTHER GOOD ONES.

SENSATIONAL MOVING PICTURES.
AdmLssion 10 cents
Children 5 cent

ART THEATRE

The contest will probably be held at
the baseball park some Saturday be-

fore the first game. Whether the Rap-
id Transit Co. will issue passes for the
pie-eate- rs Is not yet known.

The S. P. C. A. are taking an inter-
est in the affair and it is understood

By- -

Dr. Humphris bought a small canoe
the day he paid his dues and became
a member but alas! the canoe leaked,
lacked a coat of paint, and was di-

vorced from its outrigger. Dr. Hum-
phris can decline the splenus coli back
ward, hut when voune Gilman beean
talking to him about putting on newjthat tney wiI protest against pies be-yak- as

and an ama. the Doctor dis-lln- S used made fruits with stones in
Hotel Street

BETWEEN BETHEL AND FORT

Mrs. Gunn's
Children's Dancing

Class
To be Given at

MOANA HOTEL

Saturday, June 13, 1908

erectly said, "Do so, my boy, and you
are a partner in my boat."

So for a week there was boiling of
pitch and tying of outriggers, then
Sunday the Doctor was taken out for
a trial spin in the deep. He behaved
splendidly, so did the canoe, until the
little captain decided to give his part-
ner what is technically known among

mem, suon as mangoes, piums ana
apricots. It is feared that the hurried
demolition of pies made with the fruits
mentioned may lead to unpleasant re-
sults, should the stones be swallowed
in the excitement of the contest.

It is rumored that the Bulletin team
will compete under the name of the
Elephant Ears, while the Star aggre-
gation will go in under the title of the

Opens Wednesday Night
Extraordinary attractions. Sonny

Cunha at the piano. Mrs. King, pre-

mier vocalist, will sing illustrated song.

MOVING PICTURESxi" . s, fi 4the boys of Waikiki- -a diploma so he Mugs. The Advertiser team will

MARIE BROOKE, THE MASCOT OF THE OUTRIGGER CLUB, AND
HER PARTICULAR FRIEND, BURTON HOLMES. J Short and Sweet

be called either the Gobblers or the
Slit Mouths.

J. W. W. Brewster will act as man-
ager of the Star pie artists and Sport-
ing Editor Moore of the Bulletin will
coach the Vealies in the art of get-
ting away with the pastry.

"Beans" Singer has kindly offered
to provide all the pies needed at cost.

barely time to reach the grounds, at tJJULJM,JJtLJ&J&,tM.
times", to appear in the first game, and J Xhe Kamehameha Aquatic Club wilt

ADMISSION S1.00

Including Dance after 10 p. m. therefore a little leeway should be

suggested that' the Doctor sit further
forward, selected a big wave, and
down shot the canoe until she touched
coral. Then there was a half-mil- e

swim in to shore. Tom Sawyer
couldn't have managed the thing bet-
ter himself, and the only fly in the
ointment to Master Arthur was the
fact that meanwhile his chum, Harold
Hustace, was doing the "Joe Harper"
act, much to the delight of Ruth Soper,
who under his tutelage is learning to
ride the surfboard like a professional.
Ruth is the leader of a little group of
Punahou schoolgirls who have taken
up surfing since the Outrigger Club
was formed, and Insist that they will
have a club and clubhouse of their

given them.I Base Hits I
CHI BUI WON

COOPER TROPHY
NO HOLIDAY

LEAGUE GAMES

have a regatta at Kallhl on Thursday.
Jockey Willis was a passenger to

Hllo yesterday by the steamer Mauna
Kea.

The Newspaper Baseball Loaguo
games next Sunday will be: Stare v.
Advertisers; Mercantiles v. Bulletins.

Ho Tong has been expelled by the
BASE BALL At a meeting of the Honolulu Base

ball League held yesterday in the ofLeague Grounds
fices of "Lee Let Off" Thompson, the rhlnee Alohas for advertising a dance

The cup presented by H. E. Cooper
for the Oahu College boy closing the
season with the highest batting aver-
age has been won by Chi Bui Farm
with a percentage of .415.

The averages of the Oahu College
players follow:

without being authorized by the clubonw if the boys' club dues do not ad following were present: E. Fernandez,SATURDAY, JUNE 13 mit girl members,

Reuter was in fine form Saturday,
with speed to burn.

Lota and Bruns acted the part of
tumblers in their mix-u- p at first.

Fern was all there with the willow,
doing much to bring the game home for
his team.

Mackenzie, for his first season in the
big league, is doing well, especially in
his bunting.

Soares changed positions with Bar-
ney, and then retired with a nasty gash
on his "meat hand."

Olmos seldom misjudges a ball, but

Ruth's ambition is to stand on the
.board and Harold is sure that she will

so to do.
F. Guerrero, the crack first baseman

of the Sweet Violets, played a fin
game at Heeia on Sunday, making
three errors and two wild throws.

The semiannual shoot for the cham- -

D. P. R. Isenberg, F. E. Steere, J.
(

Wise, W. Vannatta and Patrick Glea-so- n.

The object of the meeting was to
decide whether or not to play next (

Saturday's league games on Kameha- -

TJX t t4 iin two more lessons.
Little Margaret Center, the charm CO

a
3
o so

'1:30 p. M.

Diamond Heads vs. Kams.

St. Louis vs. Punahou

ADMISSION 25c.

meha Day which falls on Thursday pi on hip of the Hawaiian Gun Club
next. The schedule had been left open will be held at the Kakaako traps this

ing fancy dancer, is another dainty
youngster who comes to the beach
frequently to take surfing lessons from
the club members. In fact, it will
not be long before quite a number of

r

it
t

1

i 1

i I

t

H

afternoon, commencing at 5 o'clock.for this day.
was certainly off when taking Hender

.415

.412

.400 son's pretty hit in the third

Chi Bui Farm 12 41 17 3
C. Lyman 12 51 21 4
S. Dodge 9 30 12 1
B. Desha 11 48 16 1
D. Townsend. 11 31 10 2
A. Lovvrey 11 47 15 6

Leslie was wild and in poor form to
young girls will be able to stand on
the board, something that has not been
seen at Waikiki for several years.

Crews are beginning to form for
Reserved Seats, Grandstand, 25c Extra

.333

.323
.319

relieve Chillingworth, who was doing

-- 1

cs
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

nicely at the time of his release
The Kams. have that winning streak

After considerable discussion it was
agreed not to play any league games
on the holiday.

The Diamond Heads wanted to play
on Thursday but an objection was
raised by Punahous who are short of
pitchers.

Wise of the Kams said that his team
was willing to play on Thursday pro-

vided the teams would agree to use
only one pitcher in the Thursday and
Saturday games. This, however, was
not satisfactory to the Puns.

canoe practise, and the expert surf-boarde- rs

are also beginning to prac-
tise up the old stroke. Master Harold

.280

.271

.255
again, and with a little encouragement

C. Davis 7 25 7 0
W. Lldgate.. 11 48 13 4
C. Akina 12 47 12 3
Bill Hoogs.... 11 42 10 4

Coming Events
UJ J J Jg At It At JlUJUUlg,'

June 10 Royal School Alumni social.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June 11 Kamehameha Aquatle Club's

regatta.

there'll be no holding them at all.
Hustace won the cup at the last surf .238

.206J. Desha 9 34 7 4ing contest, but his brother Curtis, Kia put a stop to the Jewels' chance
of winning bv making one more of hisAtherton Gilman, Lane Webster and Team average 302.

Games played, 12; won, 7;several newcomers in the field are lost, 5; per
centage, .583.among those named as possible win

ners of the first club contest. A motion by Gleason that one of Sat-
urday's games be played on ThursdayBalis,, dances, smokers and concerts Kim Tong Ho is a member of the

are already being discussed under the Chinese Athletics and not of the Chi and the other on the regular scnea-ule- d

date was lost.
There will be an exhibition game at

impossibles, retiring the side at a criti-
cal moment.

Davis redeemed his bad throwing by
planting one over in the Japanese vil-

lage outside the fence and romping
home in grand style.

Evers' one-hand- ed stop in the eighth
was of the kind that come in books
only. Xo one even thought he'd try
for it, j-- he got it.

The fans are alive with interest now,

open grass roofs of the Outrigger nese Alohas. The Ho Tong recently
expelled from the Chinese Alohas is a

CALIFORNIA THEATRE

HOTEL and UNION

MOVING PICTURES
THE QUACK DOCTOR
A JEALOUS WIFE
THE COLONIAL SOLDIER
LOVE'S CHASSIS

THE ABSENT MINDED PROFESSOR
Admission Ten Cents
Children Five Cents

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS.

New Moving Pictures

Club, and Mrs. Arnold, who now pre-- .
sides over the destinies of the Seaside! different individual. the park on Thursday between picked

league teams, commencing at 3:30 p. m.

REAL GAME

June 11 Baseball, exhibition game,
1 nee ground, 3:30 p. m.

June 11 Racing, match races, Kapi-
olani Park, 3 p: m.

June 11 Golf tourney. Country Club.
June 11 Baseball. Mills vs. AHiolanI

(postponed game).
June 12 Baseball, Kaahumanu vs.

Alllolani.
June 13 Kams vs. Diamond Heads;

Punahous vs. St. Louis.
June 13 Yachting, Governor's Cup.
June 13 Concert, Kallhi Athletic

Club, Kallhlwaena Hall.
June 14 Annual meeting St. Louis

Alumni, 10 a. m.
June 14 Golf; four-ba- ll foursome at

Country Club.
June 15 Baseball. Kaahumanu vs.

Mills.

ON SATURDAY

There will be a game of cricket at

in expectation of what will happen
when the Diamond Heads and Kame-hameh- as

meet next Saturday.
George Kluegel was in his usual posi Makikf on Saturday between run

teams selected by the captain and vicetion on the twa bleachers, mil was id
poor voice for coaching. "Doc" Mon-sarr- at

filled the gap acceptably.
Kia's hit comes near to being the

Introducing famous subjects never longest hjt on record in this ground, the
ball going: up against the fence near the

captain of the Honolulu Cricket Club.
Last Saturday the play was of a

practise nature, but this week a real
game will be played which promises
to be very interesting, as a number
of the best players in the club have
promised to turn out.

The game will start at 2:15 p. m.
punctually and there will be the usual
hot-weath- er refreshments for the

sore board, with a good roll still in it.
Barney was there in blue as usual,

before shown here.
TONIGHT! TONIGHT!

NEW FILMS
"The Old Plantation"

MISS KAAI. Vocal Soloist
Admission 10 cents
Children 5 cents

GOLF TOURNEY
FOR SATURDAY

There will be a medal play golf

and the league is five bones richer. Si-

lence is golden in some eases, and Bar-
ney was all the former throughout the
game. Like the parrot, however, he
thought a whole lot.

Saturday's cames were full of sur

players.

Lockboxes in the postoffice are not
plentiful enough to supply the demand.
We have always declared Honolulu a
good boxing town.

r-- ?" 1 V 1J M V 11 111 l I I -v-- .e-

Mil & July prises for the fans who have been fol-

lowing the games this season, the big-

gest surprise of all coming in the set-

back of the Jewels. Recovering from

tournament at the Country Club on

Thursday, June 11.

The tournament will be a special
event and outside of the regular fix-

tures of the club.
The entry list will open on Thursday

morning at 10 o'clock and will close at
2 p. m.

Two handsome prizes are offered ant
a substantial lunch will be served on
the ground for the players and guests.

a bad inning of errors and poor throw- -

ing, thev played a beautiful uphill
New York's biggest policeman I?

going to become a butcher. It is pre-

sumed that he has discovered that the
butcher business beats police duty a

game, and should have won.

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!
and

FLAGS. ALL SIZES.
Send in vour orders early. Wall,

Nichols Co. Ltd.
Bert was slow in getting the boys

SOME OUTRIGGER CLUB SURFRIDERS LINING UP FOR A TRIAL. underway. Several of the players have block,
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THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. SELLING ELECTRICITY

THE FRIEND DGESN'T

LIKE SOME OF TIE

REFORM METHODS

Let us figure on wiring vour house. The initial cost is
soon absorbed and forgotten when the comfort and ease ac

jy lias
y rjga 0

ALTER Q. SMITH " - ' EDITOB

WEDNESDAY :::::: JUNE 10 quired through using electricity. .

FOR LIGHTROAD BUILDING.
Following is the leading editorial inThe most significant tendency of government in these Islands is the activity I is taken into consideration. For reasons ot economy, utilityli Knililiri!' Kvervwhere throughout the irroup. though not

and general adaptability electricity is ideal for both lightererywhere with either the same sincerity or intelligence, this road building is

this month's issue of The Friend:
LAW OFFICKRS AGAIXST THE

LAW.
The Friend believes in private box-

ing for those who like it. Friendly con-
tests like those between the army and

the tendency. The past two or three years has shown greater progress on every

Island in this direction than any preceding decade did. AND POWER
Electric power reduces labor, economizes space and ac

Our Soda Man hears that
exclamation sixtv-nin- e times

There was lately published a gfatulatory account from the Garden

Island of the work that has been done on Kauai, and that is being done. Old

roads are being straightened, their grades corrected, proper drainage given, and celerates production. We would like to figure on your newer
navy are not forbidden by law and are
encouraged by the authorities. Against
nothing of this kind kept .within the
bounds of manliness and decency do
we protest. We think it would have

needs, inismacadamized. Probably Kauai has gone at its road building more intelligently

and economically not necessarily more cheaply than any of the other coun-

ties. The creation ultimately of a rational road system that shall fully meet
h nppds of the Island has been the basic consideration. Some of the districts

IS OUR BUSINESS

a day.

There 's a good reason for

it, but you won't know what

it is till you have tried our

Innovation Fountain.

been wiser just at this juncture not to
have raised beforehand the issue of
legality in connection with the prize-
fights of last Saturday evening. We
are not in sympathy with the persist-
ent campaign in the newspapers main

of disease,
cure, and
well throoi tained by one of "the reformers of theeleetrieiti The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.city. With the exception just noted

the objects of that campaign have our
leyal support. What he was hitting

My Eled
ease of nei
or kind.

kidneT troi
the back
hirebsro, i

ought to have been hit. But the way
of it seemed needlessly irritating to

Laving equal claims have had to yield precedence in point of time, and this has

been done. For a sufficient time for something worth while to be accomplished,

all the money available for ro?d building has been spent on one side of the
Island. When something had been accomplished there, another side of the

Island had its turn. But in both instances the work was done with considera-

tion for ultimate results. So that while the road built is of the greatest use-

fulness locally, it is also an integral part of a more comprehensive system.
On this Island, though particular influences and particular localities have

caused much deviation from the general purpose, the general purpose is well
considered and is kept definitely in view with results that five years ago would
not have been dreamed possible.

On Hawaii, though the road-buildi- ng instinct seems to have been active
enough, it do-- s not seem at this distance to have been as wisely directed as
elsewhere. Bnt at the same time much has been accomplished,

i Maui has felt the same impulse. Here the urban influence has been strong,

many worthy citizens.whre new!
I'll sen c3 So far so good. But when the legal

ssue was raised anent the recent prizeplain wraprf
paid, free.

WRAPPING PAPER,
PAPER BAGS, TWINES

fights, when a committee representingcoupon. C

HOLLiSTER DRUG GO.

LTD.an organization of responsible citizens
pointed out to the District Attorney
that a perfectly plain and just law of
the United States was to be violated.
asked him to prevent this violation by
serving notice that offenders would be

S. G. and Wailuku, which two or three year9 ago was without either streets or side- - prosecuted, were met with the frank
walks now has them both, and in a degree not to have been validly expected admission that he could prevent the

American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.
when one principal in the affray called

1302 fill:
Please eel This road building is one of the great factors in development, and what upon him to learn whether he would

be prosecuted and was 'assured thathas been done is a splendid basis for efforts making, and that ought to be made,
e ill

CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STS.

GEO. G. GUILD. General Manager.the officer sworn to execute the lawto bring here the American farmer and all that that means, both economically,
would protect him in breaking the lawsocially, and politically. and when that officer deliberately prome ....J
faned his office and the people of the

Address
United States by declaring, "I am
Uncle Sam in this Territory," and by
adding that he also would break the Too Late!law by attending the fights, he insult
ed the entire Nation and should be ad
monished accordingly.

This is said in perfect kindness to
the District Attorney. Personally he That's what the man says when

he misses his car because his watch
has lost time.

TW(

horoui
BULLS

lHE F

phone 8S

is popular ana justly so. we nice mm.
He has done many fine things and has
shown high public spirit in much that
he 'has done. All this gives to his de-

fiance of. law a quality correspondingly HI Ml Yd Ml ?dangerous. In our population there
are enough lawless elements already.
Our Asiatic fellow-residen- ts hail from
lands where the form of government is
so repressive that our liberty is taken
often to mean license. Our public ser
vants should lean more strictly to the

LOCAL VS. OUTSIDE LABOR.
If there is unattached citizen labor enough in the Territory to fill

the Federal contracts at Honolulu, we hope it will be employed. The
men on the ground should have the first chance; THOSE AT A DIS-

TANCE SHOULD BE DRAWN UPON ONLY WHEN THE SUPPLY
IS LACKING HERE. That is a simple matter of neighborly fair
play; for a community that will not look out for its own is "worse
than the infidel.

People who can read and understand the English language cannot find in

the above, or in any following passage of the editorial of which it was the
introductory paragraph, the slightest hint of a desire on the part of this paper
to snbstitute Asiatic for white labor. What this paper stands for is preference
in public contracts to the unattached citizen labor of Hawaii, and this is ap-

parently opposed by the two evening papers and by a few merchants.- - We
wish them joy of their opposition to it; it will do them no good. to have it said
that they want to thrust our own unattached citizen laborers aside to make room

for strangers.
The Advertiser recognizes in the above paragraph the fact that some labor

must be imported; but remembering, as it does, the trouble caused by the
previous San Francisco recruitage, it is in no mood to be pleased at the prospect
of having local labor either submerged by it or infected by it with ultra labor-- ,

union doctrines. Not long ago an agent of the Federation of Labor was out
among the Japanese of the plantations trying to organize them into a strike
union. -- He represented one ,wing of the San Francisco labor army. The other
wing questioned bis mission,' as it was opposed to all Asiatics. Which wing
would, in the event of a large San Francisco labor influx, get the upper hand
lieret and what would, become of the domestic and economic peace of this
community jn? either eveutf .,-

"" "' I j , v - v

Local labor first, all the unattached citizen labor that can be had! After
that, the importations. It is a principle this paper has steadily stood for ever
since the attempt of the Lord & Belser crowd to boycott the merchants; and it

"on
Ma

F.

Is it keeping perfect time?
If it does not, we can put It in

order for you, and guarantee that
it will keep time.

J J

extreme of faithful observance of law
even than on the mainland. THING1It is reported that the District Attor
ney claims mat tne nations, iaw
against prizefighting in the Territories
and the District of Columbia was aim-
ed at a single brutal prizefight which
it was feared would be held in a cer-

tain Territory, hence its intent was not
to apply generally or to fights in which

H. F. VVfchman & Go. ON THE LAWN LIBBY LUNCHEONS
We sell the product in key-openi- cans. Turn a key and you find the meat exactly as it left
??" ? ave any varieties: Potted Beef and Tongue, Ox Ton (rue, (whole!, Veal LoaLPavUed Ham. Brisket Beef. Sliced Smoked Beef, etcAll natural flavor sroods palatable and wholesome. Tour Grocer should hare them,ilow to Make Good Things to Eat" will be sent free to any address for the asking.

Hoxa no brutality snouia appear, n mis oe
a true statement of his opinion, which

LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1042-10- 50 FORT STREET

we do not quite credit, we believe it a Libby, McNeill (EL Libby. Chicago. Illinoismistaken point of view. We well rePKOj
member when Congress passed the law
n question. It is true that the occa

sion for tne passage or tne law was H. HAGKFELQre's CO., LTD.given by a proposed encounter between
two notorious bruisers. There had been
brutal exhibition after exhibition in
various parts of the Union, felt to be Distributors

i--manufa

DO YOU

y KNOW
iO 1

w a principle we shall not abandon at the request of people who do not know
what we are talking about or who purposely misquote us. We repeat what we
aid yesterday: - "Honolulu wants no anti-Chines- e, anti-Japane-

se politics; it
wants no strike . infections spread; it wants no more graft in public affairs
than it has in hand. And the city feels no admiration whatever for the Cali-
fornia type of white labor as a class, however satisfactory some individual ele-

ments in it may be."
We might add that this lack of admiration is fully shared by the rebuiblers

of San Francisco, who have had all the $8 per day bricklayers and $9 per day
plumbers forced upon them by union rules that they crave.

there's aoaioc
I ConcertMoonlight

so demoralizing to the public, so
fraught with gambling menace and so
stimulating to numberless like gladia-
torial shows between lesser pluguglies
though not a whit less brutaC that
State after State outlawed prizefight
ing by prohibiting fights with an ad-

mission fee or with prizes. We recall
the excitement in Massachusetts at the
time, part of the general outraged pub-
lic opinion of the Nation The forces
behind prizefightdom scoffed at this
national sentiment, appointed place af-

ter place for the next great fight, were
headed off by state law after state
law, and proposed then to invade the
Territories of the Union. Congress was

Pilot

Sod
French Dinner

(50c. and 75c.)

FROM 5:30 TO 8 O'CLOCK

At the

A. Y. Cafe?

sale by

NRYll

The Waialua Brass Band will give a grand moon-

light concert at Haleiwa next Saturday night,
aftervwhich the Haleiwa Quintet Club will' furnish
music for a dance to the guests and cottagers.
Engage accommodations now.

.LEV

appealed to and responded at once to
the Nation's demand making prize-
fights forever impossible where .it con-

trolled the situation. We live under
this law passed in reply to as definite
and overwhelming a moral sentiment
as that which outlawed the lottery. A
number of the best people in Hawaii
demand in the name of the Nation
that this law be enforced and that law
officers of the United States be forbid-
den to defy this law in future and be
instructed both to execute it and to
secure the punishment of those who
break it.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.
READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S TIEWS DAILY

v " THE FLEET'S RECEPTION.
Elaborate preparations are being made for the reception and entertainment

of the fleet, and a program is being outlined which should give the sailor boys
the time of their lives.

After all, however, it is the personal attention paid the men which counts
most when an estimate of the hospitality of the town is being made. The official
program of entertainment is excellent in its way, but the community must not
let its duty toward the visitors end there.

Every man in the town should appoint himself a committee of one to do
what he is able toward making the naval guests feel at home. There are many
ways in which this may be done, as, for instance, by personally furnishing in-

formation about Honolulu, by invitations to participate in siirfriding and other
sports, and by keeping, to a certain extent, an open house for Uncle Sam's boys.

If these things be done, in the years to come when the official program of
the fleet's entertainment has been long forgotten, with the memory of the
gweet charms of Waikiki and of the Pacific's flowery paradise, will come a
recollection of the wholehearted friendship extended the men of the Atlantic
squadron by the white and brown population of Hawaii nei.

. :

' " Politics in the road department was all right for Johnson, but is
all wrong for Cummins that is, according to the way the Advertiser
looks at things. Star.
That is a cheap remark. The Advertiser opposed Colonel Johnson when he

ran the road department as a political machine, and on the day after the last
election urged his dismissal. The Colonel then pledged himself, if reappointed,
to keep the department out of politics, and he kept his word and got, in return,
the Advertiser's hearty support. Also the public's. Mr. Cummins may or may
not profit by these circumstances.
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ROYALTY FAILS

TO PAY ITS BILLS
for men, women and children. Guaranteed quality,
good material and fast color. Ten Cents a Pair. Ex-
tra quality Window Curtains going this week at 50
Cents a Pair.

VIJU UU! j

Ru Dept.

AXM1NSTER RllGSTf
' The

AHOY, Nuuanu below Hotel St t
mmmmf

LISBON, May 25. The royal house-

hold of Portugal is being besieged by
creditors, and the newspapers of Lis-

bon are filled with libel suits brought
by tradespeople against its members.
The courts already have awarded a
butcher $210 and costs, the amount of
an unpaid meat bill against Dowager
Queen Maria Pia and the Duke of
Oporto.

The situation arises from the fact
that the members of the royal house-
hold have not received a single penny
from the State since King Carlos and
his son were assassinated four months
ago, because the new civil list can not
be approved until after the financial
accounting of the reign of the late
King Carlos is completed, and this
is held up by threatening revelations
from Sonhor Carvalho. who was Min-
ister of Finance under ier

Franco, regarding moneys which went
to members of the present govern-
ment.

Alfonso Casta, the Republican lead-
er, has publicly proclaimed his readi-
ness, if the government sincerely de-

sires it. to go to the bottom of the
regicide plea and furnish the names
of the monarchist politicians

"8,--- -

Maker j

The Bulletin, which mis-stat-
ed the testimony in the Lee Let case from the

first, now quotes to criticize yesterday's labor editorial in this paper, leaving
off the fir?t or keynote paragraph, which would have spoiled the point it was
trying to make. It is persistent dishonesty of this sort with its readers which
accounts for the utter lack of influence of the Bulletin upon public opiniou here.
It cannot tell the truth about any 'matter that enlists its prejudices, and even
if it tried to it would probably fail from lack of practice. There is small
wonder that such a sheet has to buy its readers with lottery prizes.

LJTIF

urn
ever 6

in patterns thajt make your home
look bright and please the eye.

Size 18x36 $1.25
Size 27x54 2.50
Size 27x60 3.00
Size 36x72 5.00

The old fashioned Nottingham
Curtain, that has not the style of
its French Sister, but will out-
wear any other quality! of Curtain.

3 1- -2 yds. long, $1.25 to $3.50
a pair.

Extra length and width, 60
inches by 4 yds., $2.75 a pair.

r new.

The arrangements making to welcome Secretary Garfield, the distinguished
son of one of our martyr-President- s, are dignified and in no sense extravagant.
The Secretary will have an agreeable time, and will have a chance to see what
is worth seeing in the Territory, and to learn what is worth knowing about
economic and administrative conditions.
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In the resume of what the "Republican National platform will contain we

fail to note a pledge in favor of paying the Queen for the Crown lands. Mean-
while that $1000 check the Queen gave Delegate Lane must look like a lost
Pleiad to her. ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.

The "Universal" does the mixing and kneading of the dough in
THREE MINUTES. Makes better bread than knearlerl hv hand.

el S.tr The acquittal of Lee Let will strike the town as a miscarriage of justice;
lnt as such a result is not uncommon in semi-politic-

al cases, there will be no

The most complete
and attractive curio
is

STEINER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

- -surprise.
When a State has a battleship named after her. she ought to raise enough

recruits to man it. That would suit the navy better than punchbowl.
E. O. HALL a SON, Ltd.
TAKE ELEVATOR. SECOND FLOOR.
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Manchuria. Japan is putting obstac!e3 jOahu Railway in the way of Chinese raLroad conTHE COMING OF

THE BIO FLEET

struction. Japanese ships are bring-
ing Japanese army rifles into China
to arm Chinese revolutionists. The
genuine reform party in China looks
to the United Stales as its best frknd.

limt I ABLE.
OUTWARD. ainser

i It U the nation that returns unearnedFor Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Jim and Was has not tried to grab rich Ciiiaese rer- -
pre- -LU!ym U M ntory, tne great power v.mcaStations 17:30 a. m.. s a. m., ni:

a. m., 2:la p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:1S p. The ,.iiaaiviu uh uic mcamuy uijvented others from grabbing.
m., p. m., Til p. m. United States battleship fleet will have j

the effect in China of bringing the jFor Wahlawa 9:15 a, m. and I:U the Cruise of the
Battleships.9. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from KaLaku, Wal

alua and Waianae 3:36 a. m., E:X1
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl ity ?7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m..

Chinese to a realization of trie great
power of the American Nation. All
Chinese are from "Missouri." They
want to take a "look see" before they
accept any tale. The fleet will give
them concrete material upon which to
base a continuance of their faith in
American good intentions.

In the Philippines the fleet will have
the influence of assuring the Filipinos
of, a determination on the part of the
United States to protect its insular
possessions from foreign aggression,
and of the ability of the United States
to cope with all domestic insular ques-
tions. The Filipinos probably need no
additional testimony on the latter sub

i:31 p. m., "7:30 p. m.

What the masses order.

What the people drink.

What the doctor psr-scrib-es.

At all bars, or wholesale at

Rainier Bottling Works

Phone 1331

(Advertiser Correspondence, Copyright
by Frederic J. Haskin.)

LOS ANGELES. May 26. Without
having met an enemy, without having
fired a shot in anger, without having
encountered anything more dangerous
than salutes and dinner parties, the
fleet under the command of Rear Ad-
miral Evans came to the ports of the
Pacific Coast States to receive a wel

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

Mr. W. T. Somes, Proprietor of Rimini Hot Springs Hotel,
Los Angeles, Cal., U. S. A., writes as follows : "Our hotel build- - j

ing-- , a flat roofed structure covered with Malthoid Roorins:, is
situated quite near the lare Bimini Bath Houses that burned i

so fiercely the night of November 15th. The wind carried i

blazing- - shingles and red hot cinders in showers to mv building, '

where they simmered on the Malthoid Roofing and" went out, ;

doing- no damage beyond a number of small blisters raised on j

the surface of the roofing. We have had one rain since the fire
and the roof is tight." j

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. - Honolulu.

Dally. fEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:21
a, m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops nly ject, but, nevertheless, it is agreed that

the coming of the powerful fleet to

come more enthusiastic in spirit and
more catholic in extent than ever fleet
received before. If it had returned
unscathed from a victorious sea battle,
the million throats could not have
swelled the volume of cheers that

at Pearl City and Waianae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. Q. P. & T. A.

greeted it. The cities from' San DiegoKOOLAU RAILWAY to Seattle could not have increased
the show of bunting, the myriads of
flowers, the multiplicity of entertainTOWARD KAHUKU.

Manila will mean much for the future
of American prestige. The comparison
which will be made between the fleet
of today and the collection of ships
which Dewey commanded in those wa-
ters ten ago, w-i- be a striking
object lesson in progress.

In Australia there's still another
story. Australia is a long way off
from these United states. There isn't
any direct communication and the peo-

ple of the two countries are not well
acquainted. The Australians are Brit-
ish colonials, and like their brothers
in every clime, they are undoubtedly

Don't Bother
Carrying: parcels home, call up 361 for
a boy.

TERRITORIAL MESSENGER
SERVICE.

M. F. Peter. Manager

ments for officers and men. Why did
this peaceful cruise create such won - Thed

P
m
m derful interest?p

0 It was because the people of the Paoa
cific slope had feared the coming ofB p

o r

HONOLULU IRON WORKSanother navy flying the flag of the
Rising Sun. The fact that the great
fleet had come from the waters of the COMPANY.

Machln-r- y, Black Ptp. Galvanised
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and steel. En

Atlantic to the Pacific seaboard and
Ka-- Ka-- had arrived In better fighting condi Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including the fol gineers Supplies.tion than when it set out, seemed to

these people to be a guarantee of peace lowing Celebrated Brands:
and protection. With every cheer there GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"was a deep breath of relief. If the

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORK 9 Kakaako.

Yee Chan Co."MAPLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHIELD,"people who live to the east of the
Hudson river fa.il to understand why

imbued with a deep-s- et prejudice
against America and things American.
On the other hand, they are of the
same blood, have the same traditions,
the same language and the same pride
of race. As a matter of fact, Australia
copied American civic forms in organ-
izing its commonwealth government.
Australia has gone much farther
afield from old British precedents in
economic government than America,
The only real difference is that Aus-
tralia still sticks to cricket and tea,
while America has deserted in favor
of baseball and ice water.

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also
BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and

the Pacific Coast feared the aggres-
sion of an Asiatic power, the people
who live to the west of the Great Di-

vide are equally unable to understand
why the Pacific Ocean should be look

the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.
ed upon as "foreign waters." The Sperry Products have been for over fifty years the

But the iitfluence of the cruise of the standard of quality for the Pacific Coast.Australia is fearful of Japanese en
croachment, is determined not to regreat fleet does not end with its relief

Dry Goods and Shoes
King and Bethel Streets.

LAW BOOKS
AT EASTERN PRICES

C HERRICK BROWN 8c CO.
Successor to Wm. C. Lyon Co.

Tel. 401 or 16 - - P. O. Box 400

A.M. P.M. hana hana
Kahana.. 8.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 .10 I .01
Haleaha.. S.00 11.17 L4 .11 JS
Kaluanui. 4.12 11.23 L50 JO OS

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.63 M JXB

Kaipapau 6.27 11.36 1.58 .10 M
Laia 8.45 11.46 2.0f .40 .20

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.W l.ll .11 .4

TOWARD KAHANA.
2 O O H M 5

p a H P p P

S" 5 H 30 ? u
f I ! I :
: : : ? : Sr

rI . . . . S? 0D

I I S
.I m

. m p
Ka-- Ka--

F.M. P.M. hultu huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 S.00 to to
Lale 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .IS I .11
Kaipapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 J.I
Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .1
Kaluanui. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .31 ..21
Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .It
Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .31

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.53 .55 .40

ceive Japanese immigration, has set upof fears of attack. It has given the
people of the Pacific Coast States a the standard of "a white man's coun
sense of sharing in the destinies of try." All this in spite of the fact that
the future of this great nation which Australia depends for protection upon
they did not possess. It has been wel

Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillle,
the English navy, and England and
Japan are tied fast in an offensive andcomed as the first act of the long-predict- ed

campaign for the supremacy of defensive alliance. Therefore it was
of great significance when Premierthe United States In the Pacific Ocean.

It Is looked upon as an earnest for the RESIDENT MANAGER.Deakin spoke of the influence the com
ing of the fleet would have in cementfuture that the Pacific fleet of the

American Navy will be treated with ing the ties of friendship existing be Honolulu Office :
Robinson Bldg., Queen St.

Hilo Office:
Spreckels Bldg., King St.as much consideration, as tho Atlantic tween the American and Australian

fleet, that the Pacific Coast will be "nations." with never a word about
'King Edward and his Dominions Be--considered as much a part of the
vond the Seas. Australian cities willunited States as the Atlantic sea- -

board. The influence of the fleet, thinlf X 4hJfcwelcome the fleet with heartiness, and
the influence its visit will have will
be writ large on the pages of the fu ?-- 1
ture.

The British merchant in the East,

Connecting at Kahuku with the O,

R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.

the corner stone of English prosperity
and English empire, has never been

these Western patriots, will more than
overcome the influence of Eastern
statesmen and editors who seem to
look upon San Francisco Bay as a
foreign port.

The half million dollars spent by the
people of the Pacific cities in enter-
taining the officers and men of the
fleet, the two million dollars spent by
people of the interior who came to
the port cities to join in the welcome.

an enthusiastic friend of the United
States. The English in England may
talk about "Hands across the sea".R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt.
but when John Bull ships himself
"somewhere east of Suez" he Is apt to

Firei - Insurance the many thousands of dollars spenf forget about the blood that is thicker
than water. The American traveler
who has been bullied In the English
clubs along the shores of the China
sea and the Indian ocean can vouch

Am I in It ?
Well, I gtiesfl I am when it eome to

doing the RIGHT KIND of painting or
artistic paperhanging. I can ahow you
the latest ideas in house decoration and
execute them at a reasonable cost.

STANLEY STEPHENSON
137 King. 'Phone 426.

for that.
But just now this same British mer

chant is metaphorically up on a chair.

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

waving the Stars and Stripes and yell
ing for "Teddy." Why?, It is be

Chocolates, French Mixed, Marsh-mallow- s,

Lemon Drops, Hard
Gum Drops, Cailler's Swiss

Milk Chocolates,
Crystalized Ginger

AFTER DINNER MINTS.

Some of the dainties we just received.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.

cause he is every day coming into con
tact with the unscrupulous competi S. S. SIGNS.ALWAYS RIGHTtion of the Japanese in business, and
he is disgusted with the Anglo-Jap- a
nese alliance. He sees the cocky Japa
nese coolly relying on the protection of

in private entertainments, aggregate
a princely fortune. But dollars and
cents can not measure the real extent
of good accomplished by the cruise of
the fleet in allaying the apprehensions
of the people of the Golden West.

A little more than a month from now
the great fleet will sail from San Fran-
cisco to visit the ports on the other
side of the Pacific. It will be wel-

comed with even greater enthusiasm
by the people of Hawaii and the Phil-
ippines, whose safety and protection it
guarantees. Honolulu already looks
forward to its coming as the greatest
event since annexation of the islands
to the United States. It is construed
by the Hawaiians as evidence that at
last the United States has comn to a
realization of the importance of the
Pacific, and that Hawaii is the key to
the supremacy of that great ocean.

But the full measure of the active
influence of the cruise of the fleet will
be notetl in the foreign ports at which
the great ships will call. That influ-
ence reached those ports long ago,
months in advance of the coming of

British guns while he is filching Brit
ish guineas. It makes his English

GENERAL
REPAIRS

CARRIAGES OR

blood hoil and he Is "mad clean
through." In the great show of

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION' AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

. AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, CaL
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francljco. CaL

strength the United States is making
by the cruise of this fleet, these Brit Phone 22.
ons think they see the power that will

r--0clip the wings of the ambitious Little
Brown Men.

Coming home by way of Suez? That's
the program. Nobody in the Orient be

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KINO. NEAR POIITH STREET

lieves it yet, and if one ventures to
suggest that the trip back to the At-

lantic will be made, he forfeits theBaldwin Locomotive Works, Phila
the ships. It will remain, potent fordelphia, Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu respect of his fellows. The Chinese,
the Australians, the American and
British merchants of the East, the
Americans of the Philippines, Hawaii

facturers of National Cane Shredder, Pekin Ducks
FIXE AND FAT

Club Stables
New Tork, N T

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL

and the Pacific Coast states are all
praying that the fleet will remain on.
the Pacific station "for keeps." Of
all the interests in the Pacific there is
but one which hopes to see the fleet Telephone 109. FORT ST. A

I
go back to Hampton Roads on sched
ule time and that one is Japan. PRECIOUS STONES

We beg to call attention to our embroidery depart-

ment where designs are worked to order by an expert

from Japan now in our establishment The prices are

reasonable and the designs exclusive

Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent.

set In rtnifs and brooches. Gold andPAUL RE RE'S RIDE.
silver jewelry male 10 orde at rea

A piftture of more than ordinary in sonable prices. Tour trade solicited.
terest to grown-np- s and chUJren will
be that shown for the first time at the
Orpheum Theater tonight, representing

American welfare, long after the
echoes of the saluting guns have died
from the ears of man.

In Japan the fleet probably will re-

ceive a welcome which will equal, if
it does not surpass, any of the official
receptions of the whole cruise. The
polished and cosmopolitan diplomatists,
ministers and military oflicers of the
Empire will employ every art of a
people trained for two thousand years
in courtesy to make the stay of the
American seamen pleasant. And, what
is more important, the Japanese for-
eign office will carefully abstain from
writing any notes to the American
Government in the arrogant tone which
was employed in discussing the San
Francisco incident. The influence of
the fleet has already manifested itself
in the diplomatic communications of
the Mikado's ministry. Its full force
will be felt later on.

In China the influence of the fleet
will be wholly different. Already the
Chinese look upon the coming fleet as
a physical guarantee of that territo-
rial integrity which John Hay pre-
served eight ago. Then China
feared European nations whose mutual
jealousy prevented war. McKinley's
Secretary of State saved China by di

Paul j.evore's tamons midnight rule

Wm. 6. Irwin& Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE .

Royal Insurance Co.. of Liverpool, Eng-
land.

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co., of Edinburg. Scotland.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co.. Ltd., of

London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke, President; George M.

Robertson. Manager: E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.

Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

This hi the sensational picture at this
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favorite place ot entertainment, and
there will be others just as interesting.
There will be illustrated songs that
siionld captivate any au!ience. Usual
admission in spite of the extra

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager

180$ Maunakea St. P. O. Box Ui.

ICE CREAM AND CAKES
Served Dally

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY
MANY FLAVORS

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretanla and Emma Street

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION INSURANCE
MERCHANT FIRE and MARINE

SELF CURE NO FICTION!
M.ARVKT. UPON' MARVEL ! XO St'F

FERER NEED XOW DESPAIR, but without
running a doctor's bill or falling into the deep
ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily, and
economically cure himself, without the knowl-
edge of a sewjnd partv. Bv the introduction
f the Sew French Remedy." THERAPION. a

complete revolution has been wroueht in lhi
Agent For--At Thrum's Book Store

Commercial, OfUclal and
Society Stationery,
Best Typewriter Papers, .

If Boots by Good Writers.

ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.

BRUISE3,
SPRAINS,
TIRED"

FEELING.
-- ' V..

plomacy. Now China fears the insid-
ious encroachments of Japan. The
Chinese believe that the demonstra-
tion of force made by the presence of
the American fleet will operate to
deter Japan from carrying out its de-

signs. The Chinese newspaper press,
which has come into existence since
the Boxer trouble of 1900, has told the
people all over the Empire that the
American Emperor has sent his great
fleet to protect China from the Mikado.
Americans at home may smile at this
childlike faith in a Chinese-Americ- an

alliance, but the Chinese take comfort
in it. Furthermore, they will cite some
corroborative testimony in the form of
Secretary Taft's Shanghai speech.
That speech had much wider circula-
tion in Asia than it had in America.

The Chinese fear the Japanese. Ja

and other ail-

ment

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

Telephone 53

department of medical science, whilst thou-
sands have been restored to health and happi-nes- a

who for years previously had been merely
dracgins out a m;srabie existence.

THERAPIOX No. 1 in a remarkably short
time, often a few days only, effects a cure,
superseding injections, the use of which does
irrpparabie harm by laving the foundation of
stricture and ;he- - serious diseases.

THERAPION" Xo. 2, for impurity of the
blowd, scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, paint
and swellings of the joints, gont, rheumatism,
secondary symptoms, etc. This preparation
purifies the whole system through the blood,
.iod ihoronghly eliminates all poisonous matter
from the bodv.

THERAPIOX. Xo. 3. for nervous exhaus-
tion, impaired vitality, sleeplessness, and all the
distressing conseotiences of dissipation, worry,
overwork, etc. It possesses surprising power
n restoring strength and vigour to the

THERAPION
is sold tvy the principal Chemists throughout
the world. Price in Eneland 2 9 and 45.
Ptirrha?rs shoold see that the word "Thera-pion- "

appears on British Government Stamp
(in white letters on a red srronnd) affiled to
every package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which, it is I
forgery.

152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

For your

TRUNKS, VALISES and SUIT CASES
His Stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear is com

44 KING STREET.

KAWAHAIT FOLK TAXES the nly

collection of local legends, finely

illustrated, price 1.75.

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL the recog-

nized reference book of island in-

formation, price 75 cents.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

Ji H. PEASE - - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, CaL, TJ. S. A.

Naniwa & Co.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS. CARPENTERS, DRAYMEM

Room ISO - - JIagoon Bldff.

plete. Also Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw
a specialty.

Prices are right and no trouble to show Goods.
Don't forget he has moved from Fort St, to the Oregon Block,

152 Hotel St,, opposite Young Hotel .

pan is threatening Chinese territory
on the Korean border. Jappan is ig-
noring the Chinese rights in Southern a i
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HIS HOUSE NOWTHE TIMELY USE

OF THE BITTERS

ROADBLOCKS
5 i

IT'S j J prZ? pa o
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TODAY

will sare yoa much suffering and prob
ably a long sick spell. Therefore keep a
bottle bandy and take a few doses at
the first symptoms of any Stomach,
liver, Kidney or Bowel disorder.

Hosteler's
Stomach

Bitters

during its 54
years experience

STOMACH has e s tablished
such a record of
cures that it is
now the recog-
nized leader among
Stomach remedies.
It always cures

Sick Headache,
Poor Appetite,
Heartburn,
Indigestion,
Costiveness,
Female Ills or

1

Malaria, Ferer
and Ague,

We guarantee it
absolutely pure.

TWO IMPORTED
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Just to celebrate the opening up for business of our new
"Twentieth Century' Soda Fountain, we will serve free

ice cream, sodas and sundaes, to all customers of our store
making purchases of 5c and up, all day today.

We want YOU to come.
S Thoroughbred Jersey

BULLS AT SERVICE AT Honolulu
Store - - Fort Street above King,

WMiT

1302 1

'

Pie
100-p- t

Kama

Ad,

BUJ

THI
Telephot

IVI
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Hodson Wants Wolters to Move

His Dwelling Off Public

Highway.

The injunction proceeding, brought
by A. Hodson against William Wolters
was taken up before Judge Lindsay
yesterday continuing throughout the
day. Thompson & demons appear for
the complainants and. W. W. Thayer
for the defendant.

In this case the complainant, who
associates his wife with him in the
complaint, alleges that Walters has
built a house across one of the streets
in the Kapahulu Tract, the street upon
which he, the complainant, lives, thus
shutting off egress to his property. He
asks the court to enjoin Wolters from
thus squatting on the public highway
and to order him to move the build-
ings as misplaced. ,

As the road has not been taken over
by the Territory, the carrying out of
the injunction proceedings devolves on
the private parties Interested.

This was the only matter before
Judge Lindsay yesterday and the case
will probably take two or three days
for hearing.

KOKI CASE ABOUT ENDED.
The defence in the Koki postoffice

embezzlement case, which has been
dragging through the Federal Court,
rested yesterday, after putting on two
final witnesses in the morning. These
were George Bell and William Kaana-an- a,

to prove the ownership of a piece
of land and the realty interests held
by the defendant at Waimea.

The prosecution summoned Jt.awin
Paris, in rebuttal, to show that the
standing of Koki financially was no
strong. Here the prosecution rested.

The attorney for the defence, W. A.
Kinney, move that all the books and
documents filed be struck from tne
records, but the motion was denied, as
was also his motion to strike out all
references to the amount of money the
defendant had on deposit in the Hono-
lulu banks.

The jury was excused from attend
ance during the afternoon, when argu
ment on the instructions to be given
was had. The instructions will be read
to the jurors this morning and the
matter will be left in their hands.

Yesterday all the witnesses were
paid off.
TERRITORY LOSES DITCH RIGHT.

In the Court of Land Registration on
Monday. Judge P. L. Weaver rendered
a decision in favor of Frederick C. Mil-

ler to title in certain Pawaa property
at the corner of Makiki and Dominis
streets. In this case the Territory had
opposed the petition and claimed a
right-of-wa- y through the lot for --the
Makiki ditch, basing its claim on the
fact that the said, right-of-w- ay had
been used with the knowledge and ac-
quiescence of the petitioner for more
than thirty years.

There was no other objection to the
granting of the petition.

'COURT NOTES.
A petition for probate of the will of

the late John Marks Alexandre, who
died on June 3, was filed yesterday by
Joseph Gomes. The petition will be
heard before Judge Lindsay on Mon-
day next.

W. W. Chamberlain, administrator
of the estate of Mamie L. Burke,
deceased, has petitioned for an allow-
ance of the final accounts and his dis
charge. He charges himself with $12.- -
160.25 and asks to be allowed $9772.76.
The petition wil be heard by Judge
Lindsay on Monday, June 20.

Robert Makahalupa was appointed a
District Magistrate for South Kona by
Chief Justice Hartwell on Monday. He
succeed W. J. Yates, resigned.

iMliiiii
For the Week Ended June 6, 1908.

Honolulu, June 8, 1908.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

The mean temperatures were 0.9 deg.
to 1.4 deg. lower than those of the
preceding week in the Kau, Kona and
the western portions of the Hilo and
Puna districts of Hawaii, and in the
Hamakualoa and the southern portion
of the Koolau districts of Maui, and
2.2 deg. lower in the north-centr- al por-
tion of the peninsula of Maui; and 1.0
deg. to 1.5 deg. higher in the Honolulu,
Waianae and Koolauloa districts of
Oahu. In the remaining districts of
the section the changes did not ex-
ceed 0.8 deg. and were generally lower
on Hawaii, and Molokai; in the Koolau
and Kona districts of Kauai, and the
Ewa and northern portion of the Koo-laupo- ko

districts of Oahu.
The rainfall for the week was below

the average of ten or more years at all
stations in the section having such
records, excepting at Kilauea, Kauai,
where ahere was an excess of 0.01 inch.
The deficiencies, in inches. In the sev
eral districts were: Hawaii Kohala
0.26 to 0.52, Hamakua 0.68 to 0.75. Hilo
0.98 to 1.54. Puna and Kau 0.14 to 0.39.
and Kona 1.21; Oahu Waianae. Ewa
and Koolauloa 0.09 to 0.16, Honolulu
0.37, and Koolaupoko 0.39 to 0.92; and
in the Kona district of Kauai 0.14 to
0.62.

The rainfall was light throughout the
section, there being but two stations
on Hawaii, three on Mam, and one on
Kauai reporting more than 1.00 inch
as the total for the week the maxi
mum amount being 2.00 inches at Hana,
Maui. No rainfall was reported from
the Kula and Wailuku districts of
Maui, the Waianae district of Oahu.
parts of the Waimea section of Kauai,
and the southern portion of the Hama-
kua, the extreme northern portion of
the Hilo, and the eastern portion of
the Kau districts of Hawaii, and but
a trace from west-centr- al Molokai
Rain is greatly needed in several sec
tions of the islands.

The total rainfall, in inches, for the
week in the several districts was: Ha
waii Kohala 0.28 to 0.47, Hamakua 0.00
to 0.04, Hilo 0.00 to 1.37, Puna 0.99 to
1.75, Kau 0.00 to 0.59. and Kona 0.12 to
0.43; Maui Koolau 1.05 to 1.27, Hama
kualoa and Hamakuapoko 0.49 to 0.S9
and Hana 2.00: Oahu Koolauloa and
Koolaupoko 0.06 to 0.34, and Honolulu

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

Iron Beds
Mattresses

Furniture
Cop Furniture Go,, Ltd

HONOLULU, T. H.

PRODUCTS OP s

Love's Battery

Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked
Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
-

are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,
T. H. DAVIES & CO
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

Pictures for School
OR HOME DECORATION

Pacific Picture Framing Go.
N.uuanu, below Hotel

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

. Goods Called for and Delivered.

BEAUTIFUL

'BUTTERFLIES

We are ever on the alert for
something new. And we only
get the new things that will In-

terest the buying public. Among
the new things Just received are
the beautiful BUTTERFLIES in
Belt Pins. Waist Sets. Scarf
Pins and Cuff Buttons, all enam-
eled In exquisite colors.

j. 1. r. nun t co.
113 Hotel Street. Honolulu

Decorate
For the

TOM SHARP
Can Help You

Union Electric Co.
9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
Honse Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells

Special attention to installing private
telephones and general repair work.

Dated Honolulu, February IS. 1308.

New

and Ewa 0.01 and 0.02; Kauai 1.05,

Puna 0.10 to 0.59, and eastern Kona
0.21 to 0.34, and southeastern Molokai
0.51.

The rainfall was less than that of
the precedipg week at- - all stations on
Molokai, at all on Oahu and Maul re
porting any, at all in the Kohala, Hilo ofand Hamakua and the central portion
of the Kona and the western portion of of
the Puna districts of Hawaii, and at,

scattered stations on Kauai. The
greatest deficiencies occurred in the
Koolau, Hamakuapoko and the Hana
districts of Maul, southeastern Molo-
kai, and the central portion of the Koo-
laupoko district of Oahu, and ranged
from 1.76 to 3.28 inches. The only othor
stations reporting deficiencies exceeding
1.00 inch were two in the Kohala and
two in the Hilo districts of Hawaii,
where the deficiencies were from 1.07

to 1.19 inches. The greatest excess over
the preceding week was 0.70 inch.

The trade winds .were generally well
established over the section, and as at
a rule were quite strong.

The following table shows the weekly
averages of temperature and rainfall
for the principal islands and for the
group: .

Temperature. Rainfall.
Hawaii 70.1 deg. 0.44 inch
Maui . 73.2 deg. 0.63 imh
Oahu . 75.8 deg. 0.11 inch
Kauai . 74.5 deg. 0.38 in:n
Molokai 72.4 deg. 0.26 inch

j

Entire Group. 72.6 deg. 0.41 inch
At the local office of the U. S.

Weather Bureau in Honolulu clear an.I
partly cloudy weather obtained, wuii
traces of rain on two dates and .01 inch
on the 6th, .37 below the normal for
the week, and .03 less than during the
preceding week. The maximum tem-
perature was 80 deg., minimum, 70 deg.,
and mean 76 deg., which was normal,
and 1.0 deg. higher than last week's.
The mean daily relative humidity
ranged from 62 per cent to 71 per cent,
and the mean for the week was 65.9 15
per cent. Easterly winds prevailed on ofthe 31st and 5th, and northeasterly on
the remaining dates, 'and for the week,
with an average hourly velocity of or
10.4 miles. The mean daily barometer
ranged from .02 to .07 inch above nor-
mal, and the mean for the week, 30.08
inches, was .05 inch above normal.

WrM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

A.

1;
C.

E POWI

The only preparation that to
will remain on the skin

during a full day in thl
I 14 climate. The effect la in-- at

stantaneous and pleasing.

CHARLES MEYER, New York,

Manufacturer.
BENSON. SMITH & CO.,

mmm
I1IS

There's a new, fresh, crisp lot

of them just in.

Let's hear from you.

J. M. LEVY & CO., LTD.

PHONE 76

till your shoes are altogether beyond
repair, because then there will be
only one thing to do throw them
away.

Bring them to us, and we'll make
them good as new for wear and
looks.

Men's Soles and Heels ...$1.25
Ladies' Soles and Heels $1.00

VKR IS 06 m sip
Union Street near Hotel

v.

DRINK
CO CM COLM

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516.

PA Mr
" AUTOS AND CARRIAGES.

Scluiman Carriage Co., Ltd.

Can't Stand it!
Tired Eyes will stand 'lots of

abuse but there's a limit.
Present indifference means fu-

ture trouble.
Let us put them at ease.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

Best Cigars
Hest Tobacco

Best Store
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa-
tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladles and Gentlemen

IWAKAM1. Hotel Street

Choice

Kaneohe Beef

Always on Hand
YOUNG PIGS
POULTRY
EGGS
FRESH BUTTER AND CHEESE

By Authority
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and "by virtue of a Writ of
Execution issued out of the Circuit Court

the First Judicial Circuit, Territory
Hawaii, on the 1st day of June A.

D. 1908, in the matter of Wing Hing
Chow, Wong Yuen flnd Ho Nin, co-

partners under the firm name of Yee
Shun Kee, plaintiffs, against Kum Wo,
alias Wong Sai Quen alias Wong Sai
Kee alias Ah Quin alias Akuini alias
Akena, defendant, I did in Kahuku, in
the District of Koolauloa and in Waia-lu- a,

in the District of Waialua, in the
County of Oahu, Territory aforesaid,
on the 3rd day of June A. D. 1908, levy
upon and shall offer for sale and sell

Public Auction, to the highest bid-

der, at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, in Honolulu, County and Terri-
tory aforesaid at 12 o'clock noon of
Friday the 11th day of July A. D. 1908,

all the right, title and interest of the
said Kum Wo alias Wong Sal Quen
alias Wong Sai Kee alias Ah Quin
alias Akunui alias Akena, defendant
aforesaid, in and to the following de- -

scribed property, unless the sum of
Nine Hundred and Seventy-Eig- ht and
93-1- 00 ($978.93) Dollars, that being the
amount for which said Execution was
issued together with interest, costs,
my fees and expenses are previously
paid. .

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD:
1. Lease No. 1246 from the Trustees

of the Estate of B. P. Bishop to Ah
Quin dated July 1, 1907, for the term of

years at an annual rental of $75.00,

premises situate at Waialua, Oahu,
containing an area of 7& acres, more

less, together with all buildings,
improvements and growing crop.

2. Lease from Oahu Railway & Land
Company to Akena, dated October ...
A. D. 190., of Rice Land situate at
Kahuku, containing an area of 1

acres more or less.
3. Lease from Kaina (k) to Akena,

dated the ....day of ., 190... of
premises described in R P. 240 L. C.

26S1, apana 1; R. P. 335 L. C. A.

2704; R. P. 521 L. C. A. 4390, apana
R. P. 382 L. C. A. 4393; R. P. 259 L.

A. 2679, apana 1; R. P. 251 L. C. A.
2928; R. P. 256 L. C. A. 4349, apana 1;
and R. P. 340 L. C. A. 2698.

4. Lease from Mrs. H. Namokueha
Akena or Sai Ken, dated the 16th

day of January A. D. 1908, of premises
described in R. P. 258 L. C. A. 2730,

apana 1; for the term of fifteen years
an annual rental of $27.50.

5. Lease from Andrew Cox to
Akena, or Sai Ken, dated the day
of 190..., premises situate at
Waialua, containing an area" of 1-- 4 of
an acre, more or less, together with the
buildings thereon, used as a store, and
all goods therein.

6. Lease from Kakalina Kalaaukapu
to Akunui or Sai Ken dated February
28, 190S, for 15 years at an annual
rental of $35.00 of premises decribed
in R. P. 523 L. C. A. 2S27 and R P.
249 L. C. A. 4422.

Also all buildings and growing crops
on all the above described premises, all
tools and one white horse. .

Terms Cash.
Deed at Expense of Purchaser.

C. P. IAUKEA,
County Sheriff.

Dated Honolulu, June Sth, 1908.

S060 June 10-2- 4, July 10.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IN PROBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of Mamie

L. Burke, Deceased. Be fore Judge
Alexander Lindsay, Jr.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge in this Estate.
On reading and filing the petition and

accounts of Wm. Wr. Chamberlain, ad-

ministrator with the will annexed of
the estate o.f Mamie L. Burke, de-

ceased, wherein he asks to be allowed
$9772.76, and he charges himself with
$12,160.25, and asks that the same may
be examined and approved, and that
a final order may be made of distribu-
tion of the property remaining in his
hands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging him and his sureties
from all further responsibility as such
administrator; -

It is Ordered, That Monday, the 20th
day of July, A. D. 1908, at nine o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court
at the courtroom of the said Court at
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and rnay
present evidence as to .who are enti-
tled to the said property. And that
notice of this order, in the English
language, be published in the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser, a newspaper
printed and published in Honolulu,

t once a week for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to the
time therein appointed for said hear-
ing.

Dated at Honolulu, ,this 9th day of
June, 1908.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest: ,

JOHN 'MARCALLINO,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First

Circuit.
8061 June 10, 17, 24; July 1.

i

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS.

Jane Williams, Plaintiff, v. Harry L.
Williams, Defendant. Divorce Sum-
mons. $2.00 Stamps.

The Territory of Hawaii:
To the High Sheriff of the Territory

of Hawaii, or his Deputy; the Sheriff
of the County of Oahu, or his Deputy:

You are commanded to summon
Harry L. Williams to appear twenty
days after service hereof, before suchJudge of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit as shall be sitting at Cham-
bers in the Court Room at the Judi-
ciary Building, County of Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, to answer the annex-
ed complaint for divorce of Jane Wil-
liams. And have you then there this
writ with full return of your proceed-
ings thereon.

Witness the Honorable J. T. DE
BOLT, First Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit, at Hono-
lulu, this 21st day of October, 1907.

(Seal)
(Sig.) JOHN MARCALLINO,

Clerk.

I hereby certify that the above is afull, true and correct copy of the orig-
inal "Divorce Summons" which is now
on file In the Clerk's office of the Cir-
cuit Court of the First Judicial Circuit
of the Territory of Hawaii, in a cause
entitled Jane Williams. Plaintiff,against Harry L. Williams. Defendant!
(Divorce Division, Number 3393.)

I further certify that by an Amended
Order of Publication filed herein insaid Circuit Court, the above entitledcause is set for Monday, July 13, 1908.
for hearing, at the hour of nine (9)
o'clock a. m. of said day.

(Seal) j. a. THOMPSON,
Clerk, Circuit Court of the First Ju-

dicial Circuit. Territory of Hawaii.
8025 Apr. 29; May 6, 13. 20, 27; June

3. 10.

NOTICE

The markets of the Metropolitan
; Meat Co.. Ltd., will make two deliv- -
' erfes today, but none tomorrow. The
markets will close , on Thursday
promptly at 10 o'clock. gofil

SAM WO MEAT CO,

King Street Market, next C. Q. Yee
Hop & Co.

Tel. 2S8

YOUNG TIM, Manager.
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FAIRMONT HOTEL
THE MAN OF THE HQUR

.
ILL WORTH SEEING

MARIN
the Chinese exclusion laws, and compe-
tition for existing traffic by large ocean
tonnage seeking employment."

MAUNA KEA EXCURSION.

It is understood that the Mauna Kea
has been chartered for the Fourth of
July by a hif-a- l lodge for a trip to
Hilo. Some of the passengers will
stay at Hilo for the races, while others
will make the Volcano trip. The
steamer will leave here the evening be-

fore the holiday, arriving at Hilo early
on the morning of the Fourth. She
will remain there until the evening of

SENSE
SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
overlooking the entire Bay of San Francisco,
the Golden Gate, and the rapidly rebuilding city

ConYeiiient to shopping, theatre, business and railroad centers.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
combining all the conveniences and luxuries
a good hotel should have, with many unique,
original and exclusive features. J$ J$ J$
Entirely and refitted at a cost of
over three million dollars. J$ Jf Jf J9 jjf
Social center of the city headquarters of the
Army and Navy Scene of most of the social
festivities. J$JltJ$J3j$d$J9jj

. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1 ,000 GUESTS
Europe.. PU. S&SSrcK WSEE- -

MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

o 0
pun QHfifyyj

is made from fresh milk and cream
we never use the evaporated articles.

That's why it is different from the
othesr.

rs

0 0

The fine American schooner Geo. E.
Billings arrived from Newcastle yester-
day after a good run of 47 days with a
large cargo of coal for T. II. Davies &

Co. for Eleele. Captain Birkholm re-

ports an uneventful voyage with fine
weather nearly all the way. The Bil
lings is one of the largest five-mast- ed

schooners ever at this port, her tonnage
being a little over eleven hundred. She
sailed for Lleele last evening about
sundown, after entering at the custom
house here.

The departure of Colonel Sam John-
son for Hilo yesterday was quite the
event on the waterfront, and there
must have been several hundred people
ai ine Jiauna rvea l see tne popular
citizen off for his new sphere of useful
ness in the forests of Puna and Olaa
Sam was certainly loaded down with the
leis and alohas of his army of admirers,
and had to make several trips up the
gangway to deposit his wreaths and re
turn for more. The local "pollies1
were all in evidence, seemingly to make
sure tliat bam had gone, borne looked
glad to think of the good luck that had
tallen to the old Road Supervisor
others looked sorry, as if they would
miss the genial smile and cheery way
01 meir gooa doss.

The ALauna Kea and the Mauna Loa
the two big passenger boats leaving at
noon yesterday, were both well filled
with passengers. Formerly, when it was
nip and tuck between the old Kinau
and the Mauna Loa, the balance of the
trade in the passenger business was al-

ways in iavor of the Mauna Loa when
the two boats left together. Now it is
different, and the old boat played see
ond fiddle to her larger and faster rival
The Mauna Loa'still has her stanch ad
herents, but they are of the kind who
are blind and deaf to everything said
or done that does not boom their old
favorite.

Captain Thompson, of the steamer
Hall, was in command of the Mauna
Loa yesterday when she left port. It
is Captain Sitnerson's turn for a watch
below, and he will enjoy a well-earne- d

two weeks vacation, remaining in this
city for the time.

LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Office of the Assistant to the Inspec

tor. Twelfth Lighthouse District, 33
Alexander Young Building,

.. - Honolulu, T. H., June 8, 1908.

The following affects the List of
Lights and Fog Signals, Pacific Coast,
1907: '

Lae o Kokole Light-Statio- n, page 70

after .No. 329 (List of Lights, Buoys
and Daymarks. Twelfth Lighthouse
Subdistrict, 1908, page 22). Located on
Lae o Kokole, a low point of land on
the westerly coast of Kauai Island,
T. H.

June 1, 190S, there was established
at this station a fixed red lens-lante- rn

light, about fifty-fiv- e feet above the
water, and forty fec--t above the ground
shown from a lead-color- ed mast hav
ing at its base a small .white house
with red roof and lead-color- ed trim
mings.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
J. F. CARTER.

Lieut. Commander, U. S. N., Assistant
to the Inspector, Twelfth Lighthouse
District.
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 31. The an
nnal report of this company for the
vear ended April 30, 1908, has been
made public. It shows gross earnings
of $4,336,312, as compared with $4,839,- -

44 in 100 1, and expenses of $4,3tw ,bJo,
as compared with $4.294,o4S in iau.
After charging off $397,494 for depreci
ation, a deficit is shown for the year
of $428,817, a compared with a surplus
in 1907 of $130,405.

President E. II. Harnman says in his
report: "Compared with the operation
of the preceding year, the receipts from
operation of steamers decreased $520,
514, and receipts from all other sources
increased $17,582, a net decrease of
$502,932. There was a general tailing
off of business, and th shrinkage in the
coffee crop of about one-ha- lf the usual
crop, the restriction of Japanese immi
gration, tne extreme eniorcemeni or

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Tuesday, June 9, 1908.

Butter
We have just received from the dairies a large invoice

of the best butter we have had in many months and we

are offering it as follows :

CRYSTAL SPRINGS 35 Cents

WHITE CLOVER .30 Cents

PARKER RANCH, albs 70 Cents

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
Telephone 45.

There were not many present at the
first presentation of "The Man of the
Hour" last night at the Opera House.
There should be a crowded house for
the second presentation on Thursday
evening. The work of the players de-
serve this, the performance being one
of the best amateur shows of its kiod
ever given in the city and better by
all odds than a good many of the
productions of some of the professional
companies which appear here. There
was not much applause either through
any of the four acts nor follow ing
them, but the attention of the audience
was tense at all times and during the
best scenes, when the climax had been
reached, the audience was too inter-
ested in the movement of the story to
remember to applaud. This was ap-
parent from the front but less so to
those on the stage who thought the
audience a cold one. This was far
from the case, however.

With so many clever amateurs in the
cast it would be difficult to select any
one for especial mention. A. E. Mur
phy, as Richard Horrigan, the political
boss, had a part difficult enough to
bring out the best that was in him,
while W. D. Adams, as His Honor,"
was as strong ana wen sustained a
character as has been presented here,
The scene at the close of the second
act, with the Boss and the Mayor in
an open declaration of war, was partic
ularly well acted, the second strongest
scene of the play being also shared by
Mr. Adams, with him on the stage
being Mrs. McLennan, who played the
part of Mrs. Bennett, the Mayor's
mother, with sympathy and feeling

G. C. Potter also had a big share
in the acting, his playing of this Irish
alderman bringing that part up to one
of the principals.

Miss Nellie McLain, who took the
lead among the ladies of the cast,
looked decided well and carried
through her part with a dash that won
recognition. Mrs. M. H. Webb was un
able to do justice to herself, a severe
cold preventing her from speaking
clearly. This it is hoped will have
passed off by Thursday, when she can
appear to better advantage.

Others Jn the play were good. W. L.
Warren always is and It has never
been iound necessary to praise J. A.
Wilder, whose work has always spok
en for itself. Mr. Wilder appeared em-

barrassed last night, if such a thing can
be possible, due to the fact that he
was at liberty through sufferance and
under charge and escort of a bailiff
of the court, who lurked behind the
scenes and who started towards his
ward every time the word "bribery"
was whispered on the stage, which was
frequently. Mr. Wilder is a juror and
had been locked up for the night with
the rest of the good men and true,
being released for the play only after
much - hard work on his behalf and
considerable wire pulling.

L. S. Conness doubled and did well in
two minor roles.

The complete cast was:
Alwyn Bennett W. D. Adams
Charles Wainright.. W. L. Emory
Scott R. Gibbs .,..E. K. Arnold
Richard Horrigan A. E. Murphy
James Phelan t G. C. Potter
Perry Carter Wainright.. W. L. Warren
Judge .Newman ....J. A. Wilder
Henry .Tompson iM. H. Webb
William Ingram........... L. S. Conness
Richards P. Roberts.. .W. E. Kerr
Henry Williams s. G. E'. Schaefer
Arthur Payne L. S. Conness
Mills S. Wight
Dallas Wainright.. Mis3 Nel-i- McLain
Cynthia Garrison Mrs. M. H. Webb
Mrs. 'Bennett ...Mrs. McLennan

SPERRY TO
MOTT-SMIT- H

(Continued from Page One.)
for many years, prohibited by law, and
while it may be decently performed, the
public belief would be quite to the con
trary if it were given, even if it were
not forbidden.

It is of the gleatest importance that
a place should be supplied as near the
landing as practicable, where the men
may find shelter while waiting for their
boats. If there is not, they are apt to
sit down in a saloon and, to pav for the
seat, take a drink they do not want.
Such places have usually been provided
under the supervision of the Y. M. C. A.
In this connection a copy of a letter
from the . M. C. A. of San Irancisco
is appended to show the extent to which
the men appreciate and take advantage
of Such accommodations.

It is hardly necessary to say that the
sailormen are not looking for anything
more than transportation, meals and
other things which they require at a
fair market rate. They are free handed
and generous, and nobody need lose any
money by reason of the accommodations
which I suggest, but it is certain that
they will bitterly and properly resent
any discrimination against them on ac-

count of their uniform, or any attempt
to impose upon them excessive charges.

The transportation lines along the
Coast towns have very frequently made
the uniform of the sailor a free pass-
port on all their lines, and the men
have been very much gratified thereby,
not because of the trifling expense
saved to them, for which they care
nothing, but because of the recognition
of the dignity of their service. The
transportation companies on the Coast
have received their reward in the im
mense receipts from travel induced
from far back in the country in order
to view the fleet, but no such compen-
sation is possible in Hawaii, as I un-
derstand it, and the matter is only men-
tioned in order to show you the stand-
ing which lias been rightly accorded to
the men where it was possible.

The fleet is expected to arrive at
Honolulu. Thursday, Julv 16, sailing for
Auckland on the 23rd. One of the four
divisions will proceed at once to Maui
and anchor there to take coal from
colliers. Three divisions will proceed
to Honolulu, one going inside for coal
immediately and the other two remain-
ing outside, but minor details have not
yet been arranged. They will be com-
municated as soon as practicable to the
commandant of the naval station, who
will be requested to eonsult with you
or with the proper representatives of
the Territory.

Through Governor Frear. a request
has been received from the Leper Set-
tlement, Molokai, to have the fleet pas3

A great many people haven't
it, except in their own lines. If
you are thinking of making in-

vestments, if you have property
to manage, or if you simply need
advice, remember that we are

in order to help you.
"We'll do the worrying for you,

if any is necessary.

HQwailQn Trust

COMPANY, HQ.
.

Bishop Trust Co.,Ltd.

Investments

Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Mortgages

Money to Loan
ON LISTED COLLATERAL OR

PRODUCTIVE REAL, ESTATE

J JH "Jt

924 Bethel Street

William O. Smith
Trust Department

j
s

Xstates Managed, Revenues Collected,

Y' Loans and Investments Made.

! Insurance
'AGKNT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

f rxr TTnhroTi premises on Nuuanu
Avenue, now occupied by Mr. Richard
M. Isenberg. Partially lurnisnea. tseau
fi eronnils: laree. spacious house.
FOR RENT Large house, Beretanla

street, next to Queen s Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot with two cottages.

corner Miller and Beretanla streets.
Fine Lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo. .
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Hnnui nnri T.nts in Palama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimukl.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

FORT, BELOW KING

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order.

Hotel Street, near River Street.

v PAPER
NAPKINS and DOYLIES

Crepe Tissues

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

BO WO
JADE JEWELRY MAKER

Hotel Street near Smith

REMOVAL NOTICE.

The New Oahu Carriage Manufac-
turing Co. has removed to Queen
street, at the easterly side of Nuuanu
stream. 8034

Andrew Usher's

Scotch WhisKey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

the day after the holiday, and leave
there in time to arrive here early
enough for the excursionists to get to
their work.

CHANGE ON HILONIAN.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 29 First

Officer C. A. Kussel, formerly of the
steamer Hilonian, which arrived yes-
terday, has been appointed superintend-
ent at Hilo for the Matson Navigation
Company. Second Officer Peterson was
promoted to succeed Kussel.

The Hilonian, with the balance of the
guns and carriages of the Diamond Head
battery, is due this afternoon from San
Francisco.

HONOIPU AND DEFENDER.
The schooner Honoipu left for liana

last evening to take 450 tons of sugar.
After loading at the Maui port she will
proceed to-- Honoipu and take about 650
tons to complete her cargo, and then de-

part for San Francisco. The Defender
will put her sugar into the Columbian
and then go to Honoipu, where she will
get sugar for stiffening and leave for
the Coast. Both vessels belong to Hind,
Rolph & Co.

CRUISER ST. LOUIS.
The cruiser St. Louis, which is re-

ported to be coming here to take the
Secretary of the Interior baejc to San
Francisco after his tour of the Islands,
has, until recently, been one of the ships
of the third division, second squadron,
Pacific ueet. Captain Albert Gleaves
was last in her when she was at Puget
Sound, navy yard. It is not definitely
known when she will arrive here.

BIGGEST CARGO."

The A.-- H. S. S. Alaskan, which ar-
rived at San Francisco on May 27, took
the largest sugar cargo into that port
which has been received this season.
Her cargo amounted to 134,400 bags of
sugar, weighing nearly ten thousand
tons. The Alaskan had a very tough
time of it on the trip up, and made the
run in nine and a half days.

IN AND OUT. ,

The liner Manchuria sailed from San
Francisco yesterday, and is due to ar
rive here early Monday morning next
The Alameda from this port on the
3rd arrived in San Francisco after a
trip of less than six days yesterday fore
noon.

NO MORE BLIND

, NOLLE PRDSBES

Hereafter there will be no nolle
prosses.made on the nd prin
ciple in the district courts. Chief Jus
tice Hartwell has prepared a letter to
be sent to the various' district magis
trates through the Attorney General's
Department, which is self explanatory,
The letter states:

"I am instructed by the Chief Jus-
tice to request district magistrates, in
every instance in which sentence of
any person, convicted of a crime or
misdemeanor before them is suspended
upon the motion of the Attorney Gen
eral or his deputy or other duly-qualifi- ed

prosecuting officer, under the pro-
visions of Sec. 2882 R. L., or in which
a motion to enter a nolle prosequi is
granted, to note in their record of the
case the reasons upon which the mo-
tion is based.

(Signed) "HENRY SMITH,
"Clerk of the Judiciary Department.
"Dated, Department of Judiciary,

Honolulu, June S, 1908."

CARRIE NATION SAVED
FROM A PRISON TERM

PITTSBURG. (Pa.), May 27. Mrs.
Carrie Nation of Kansas, arrested here
yesterday charged with disorderly con-

duct for scolding and embarrassing
four men in public, was fined $25 and
costs, or thirty days in the work
house, today by Magistrate Brady.
She refused to pay her fine, and as she
was led back to the cell department,
she cried out in the courtroom: "I
would rather go to jail than go to
hell."

Several members of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, who were
present, passed a hat to collect money
to defray her fine. They were suc-
cessful and Mrs. Nation was released
a few moments before the train left
for the workhouse. "Pittsburg needs
more disorderly people like me," she
said as she left the police station.

NEW DEPARTURE FOR PUBLIC
WORK.

Superintendent of Public Works
Campbell is making a new departure
in the specifications he is having drawn
up for the tenderers on the work of
building the shed for the Alakea street
wharf, a departure that will give the
various trades a chance to bid on the
work to be done in their own par-
ticular line. The painting, plumbing.
carpenterwork, stonework, etc., i a.l
segregated, and tenders will be invited
for each of the separate items. There
will be nothing to prevent anyone from
bidding on the work as a whole, how
ever.

The plans and specifications will be
ready to advertise very" shortly.

SPALDING MUST ANSWER AT
ONCE.

The Acting Governor has written to
Manager Fairchild of the Makee Sugar
Company insisting on an immediate
and direct answer to the proposal of
the government regarding the ex
change of the Kapaa lands. He de
mands an immediate "yes'' or "no"
reply to the offor, in default of which
the' trade will be declared off.
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Reduce
Your Weight

An absolutely harmless flesh

reducer.

Grundmann's
Obesity Tea

No HI effects; prompt results.
50 Cents a Package,

Benson, Smith & Co.,
LIMITED

Hotel and Fort Sts.

within sight during daylight. It seems
to me entirely practicable to do so.
and it vill give me great satisfaction
to comply.

Very respectfully,
C. S. SPEKRY,

Rear-Admira- l, TT. S. Xavy. Commander-in-Chie- f,

United States Atlantic
Fleet.

Mr. E. A. Mott-Smit- h, Chairman Execu
tive Committee on Reception of
Fleet, Executive Building, Hono-
lulu, T. II.

The letter from the Y. M. C. A. of
Pan Francisco, mentioned in Admiral
Sperry's communication, is as follows:
Official Headquarters and Naval Club

House. For Enlisted Men of the I .

S. Xavy. Under the Management of
Naval Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation. 2-- H P.cale street, $au Fran-
cisco, Cal., May 22. 190.

Rear-Admir- C. S. Sperry. T . S. N.,
Commander-in-Chief- , United States
Atlantic Fleet.
Dear Sir. I have the honor to pre-

sent to you herewith the following sta-
tistical report of the Naval Club House,
showing use made of its privileges by
the enlisted men during the ten davs
from Mav 7 to 17, 190 3:

Vmrican CD. Luropean Plain

HOTEL
A "Home" Morn row Pcmmaiucmt a

Transient Guests, in tnc mcamt or tmi:
City, with mnv Sunny Suites and SiNOLa
ROOMS ALL CONNCCTCO WITH BATHS.
Special Sum mm Ratcs. CuiaiNC Umwimii

NORM ANDIE
CoNcn SuTTen and Couoh Stsccts

SAN rKANCISCO
THKRKS A

VICTOR
FOR EVERY HOME

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

GENERAL ARTHUR

THE POPULAR SMOKE
it ' i

M. A. Cunst & Co.

NOTICE. i

ANY WOMAN OF OIRL NEEDING!
help or advice, Is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, wltM
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of ths
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

LAUHALA MATS
Coarse Lauhala.

Mats for lanals.
Fans, Rackets,

Tapas, Ura-sari- ,

Pottery.
HAWAII &

SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO..

Young Bldg.

Camphorwood
Trunks

KWONG HING GHONG GO,

1024 Nuuanu Avenue

Sing Chan Co.
Dealers ia

GLASS, CROCKERY,

GENERAL HARDWARE.

229 KING STREET.

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
USt-ll- M Nnae CI

1EAD THE ADVERTISE
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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METEOROLOGICAL BECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Note. Barometer readings are cor
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at S p. m. Velocity of
wind is average :velcity in miles per
hour. T indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.
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Letters written
Postal cards written (e

timated)
Games idaved

Yerv trulv vours.
Vr." S. MARTIN,

Secretary' in Charge.
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.Fraternal Meetings 1 C-iT'-VFraternal Meetings
be declared, but it was thought that
there would have been some hesitation
shown in accepting Lee Let's story in
preference to Taylor's and that there
would be some delay in arriving at any
verdict.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 4
MERCHANTS. '

Sugar Factors and Cener&l Ianriat
Agents.
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T GIVEN

LEE LET

The Jury Declares He Is Not

Guilty of Giving a
Bribe.

Lee Let, who has been on tria' for
six days, charged with having bribed
Chief of Detectives Taylor to allow a
gambling hui protection, was declared
"not guilty" yesterday afternoon by
a jury of his peers, who deliberated
four minutes after they had heard all
the evidence and the arguments. On
the first ballot they stood ten to two
for acquittal.

In charging the jury. Judge Robinson
instructed them if they decided that
Lee Let had given Taylor the money
received to influence him in working
the prosecution of such gamblers as
might be arrested, so as to bring about
their acquittal or the imposing of
small fines, they should acquit the de
fendant. This had probably consider'
able to do in bringing out the verdict
rendered, as it was one of the points
dwelt strongest on by the attorney for
the defendant, Frank Thompson.

The case went to the jury at half
past tw, after the attorneys had
summed up their cases. Deputy Attor
ney General Larnach made a good
presentation of his case, drawing at
tention to the patent absurdity of a
man with the business training of Lee
Let loaning money to a comparative
stranger without security or receipt,
as Lee Let had sworn was the case,
He reminded the jurors that it had
been over a year since the money had
been given, during which time the
minor details of the affair might be
very naturally forgotten by the wit-
nesses, accounting for the minor differ
ences between the testimony presented

Larnach asked the jurors if they be
lieved that Taylor would have manu
factured a case against Lee Let and
left out testimony that would have
made it so much stronger. He remind
ed them that in this trial there was
no one to be judged but Lee Let. It
was not a case of himself against
Thompson, of Taylor against Lee Let
or of the Advertiser against anyone,
was the Territory against Lee Let.

In presenting his side of the case the
attorney for Lee Let pointed out in
consistencies in Taylor's testimony as
compared with that of Ayres. He re-

ferred to the three witnesses for the
prosecution, Ayres, Taylor and Mathe
son, as one holy trinity and to Iau- -
kea, W. A. Kinney and "Walter G.
Smith, as another holy trinity, stat
ing that in this case there was politics
and Advertiserism.

"Everybody in the Territory knows
that it was the Advertiser that defeat-
ed A. M. Brown and elected Iaukea
the Sheriff of Oahu," he said, waving
a copy of the Advertiser, which he re-

ferred to generally throughout his ad
dress as "the" paper.

Thompson referred at length to the
amount of the 'bribe offered, S1400 a
week. He had computations to show
that this was as much as would be
received by investing all the funds on
deposit in Bishop & Co.'s bank in gov-
ernment threes; he compared it to the
salaryof the President of the United
States and figured what percentage of
the receipts of the Territory it repre-
sented.

To the instructions of the court,
Thompson took exception specifically
and as a whole.

The verdict within a few minutes, as
announced by Wm. A. Hall, the fore-
man, came as a surprise, not that the
guilt of the defendant was expected to

THE WORRIED WOMEN,
hey say men must work and

women must weep; but alas, in
this too busy world women often
have to work and weep at the
same time. Their holidays are
too few and their work heavy
and monotonous. It makes them
nervous and irritable. The de- -

and worried woman losesEressed and grows thin and
feeble. Once in a while she has
spells of palpitation and has to
lie up for a day or two. If some
disease like influenza or malarial
fever happens to prevail she is
almost certain to have an attack
of it, and tht often paves the
way for chronic troubles of the
throat, lungs and other organs;
an2 there is no saying what the
end may be. Let the tired and
overladen woman rest as much
as possible; and, above all, place
at her command a bottle of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
a true and sure remedy for the
ills and rralad.es of women. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, combined with th Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitei
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Search the world
over and you will find nothing
to equal it. Taken before meals
it improves the nutritive ralue
of ordinary foods by makin
them easier to assimilate, an.
has carried hope and good cheer
into thousands of homes. It is
absolutely reliable and effective
in Nervous Dyspepsia, Impaixud
Nutrition, Low Vitality, Wasting
Conditions, Melancholy, Chloro-
sis, Scrofula, and til troubles of
the Throat and Lungs. Dr. & .

J. Boyes says "I have found i' a
preparation of great merit. In
a recent case a patient gained
nearly twenty pounds in two
months' treatment, in which it
was the principal remedial

It carries the guarantee
of reliability and cannot fail o
disappoint jou. At cheatiat

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,
I O. O. F.

KmU erery first and third Friday
jT&-o- t the Month, at 7:30 p. in

Odd Fellow' Hall, Fort Street,
""""it Visiting brother cordially inne

to attend.
O. A. SIMPSON', C. P.
L. Li. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

XXCELSIOS LODGE NO. 1, 1. O. O. F,
.ef zj--, kfseta everr Tnesday eveninr, at

57:80, in Odd Fellowa Hall, Fc
asF Street. Visiting brothers cordial

toTited to ,ttnd.
J. DDTOT, N. G.
L, L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F.
jMmi,. Hiwti mrr MondaT erenine. at

J1 .7:80. in Odd Fellows' HalL Fort
Street, visiting-- Drawers ooraiauy
forited to attend.

BEN VICKERS, V. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACHTO BEBZKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I O. O. F.

.j" Meets eTery second and fonrtk

ww- - avo " ... . .
ordially invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT. N. O.
JEMNY JACOBSOV. Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH RP.BEKAH LODGE
NO 2, L O. O. F.

jf""),. Meets every first and third TVnrs-ik-2

. day, 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fel-low- s'

Hall. Visiting Rebekahi are
cordially inHted to attend.
JENNIE H. MACAULAT, X. G.
HAZEL CRANE. Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
A Meets on the last Monday sf each

Jre. month, at Masonic Temple, at 7.'SO p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-- '
Titd to attend

M. M. JOHNSON. VT. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

t.t:aht chaptee no. 2, o. e. s.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7 :30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothels
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT. W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, See.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
ft Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m- - Visiting sisters and brothers are' cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Seey.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
m 3 n ft

f'B. U. HaU. Fort Street
Visiting sisters are cordially
invited to attend.
MRS. K. CO WES. Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets om the second and fourth Tuesdays of

eacn raonia at 7:su
o'rlnrk in TC. tit P. Tfalt mthaf Portmo- a and Beretania. Visitinap brothers enrdi
ally Invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, 0. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. 8.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:3U p. m., at is.ni guts ol Pythias Uau,
Fort and Beretania streets. AH visi
tors cordially invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. ft S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every 1st and Ird Friday at

a 7 ;30 o'clock, Pythian tfall. corner Bere
tania ana Fort streets. Visiting broth
ers eordiauv invited to attend.

A. DEERING, C. O.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. g.

WILLIAM McKTNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every second aud fonrth Saturday even
meat 7:au

o'clock, in Pythian HaU, corner Bere
tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth'
era cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R, 8.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
1 1 Meets every second and fourth Tues

day of each month, at 7:30 p. m.. in
can Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWIS, 0. B.
M. 0. PACHECO. FS.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7 :30 p. m- -, in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
visiting companions are cordially in
Tited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. 0.
R. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNAULO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets everv first and third Wednesday
evenings oi eacn montn. at 7:30 p. m.,
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streeto. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

H. H. HANAKAHI. O. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
fiSYiSs. Meets on second and'"Vs?. fourth Wednesday even- -

." v. v.-- t uiuuuii mm

7;30 o'clnfk in Pirthion
HaU, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOJi NO. 54. A. A.
ef M. & P.

W-- g MeeU on first and third Sun--
I I ii dav evenings of each month,
f 84 1 at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
fmm Hall. All sojourning brethren
I are cordially invited to attend.

A. TULLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. L U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

j upun nonce h memoers, m
i 7 Blo'ki. earner Bethel and Hotel, at

- - " evi uiKUT in-vited to attend.
L. E. TWOMEY. Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets
month at th a now V x u.ii m
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Seey.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1. L O. R. M.
Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Saohem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. ef R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodee No. 616. B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. Kinsr street near Fort,
every Fridav evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINKRNY, E. R.
H. C. E ASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets n the first and third Fri-
day. a 7:30 o'clock p. m, in
rooms in Oregon Block, entrance

1r on union street.
J- - M. MspKTVVov. Oiief.

i. n m MauAuiiAi, teey.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday sran-ef- f
of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity

HalL Odd Fellows' Bnf',:"- - '- - " "

New England Mutual Life IunruM
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizens' Insurance Co. (Hartford Tin

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phoemix

of Hartford.

Old Kona Coffee
WANTED 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and' Price to

McChesney Coffee Go,

16 MERCHANT STREET.

HONOLULU

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Bepaired,

Ship and General Blacksmithing.
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE SNGINB
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST, Telephone Ul

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office. 58 Young Bldg. Tel. 161.

Gatton, Neiil & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

steel tubes. General ship work.

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WING CHONG CO,

King. and Bethel

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the
city. Island orders promptly filled.

Tel. 528; P. O. Box 600. Office, KSff?
walo.

NEW

Franklin Autos
SILENT CAMERON.

No Noise on any Speed.
' Come and See IL

Associated Garage
H. F. MURRAY, Manager.

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Bretanla and Smith Street

DISTILLED WATER
PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

T. KUN1KIYO
FLORIST

Fort Street, next Kash Store.
Ff-c-h flnnrdra jYod. vrLi..

tiOnS. Asters. Riwpq an A on a man v m arf u,vs, M, V V
of decorative plants. Orders for tablV
nowers promptly filled. Telephone U

NEW SHIPMENT.
Famous "B" Brand

For Kimonos
K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICK

Bikes Painted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

Y. YOSHIKAWA
163 KING STREET

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

124 Fort St., Just above Orpheom

Auwe no ka hoi!
It Is a terrible thing to be broke. Y

need never be in that sad predlcameat.
nowerer, if you consult

NOTICE

Memorial services will be held at

Pythian Hall on next Sunday after
noon at 3 o'clock. The Pythian Sis

ters, all Knights and their families,

and the public are Invited to attend.

By order of the
COMMITTEE.

80X8 of 8T. asoxax, LODQZ
NO. S5S.

IfMto rwj Meoaf an fourth Thentay mi

K. el T. Hl
Visiting brothers eordiallj invited to

BttCftd.
3. B. 00L1TK8, W. P.
A-- a. 8. KINW1T, 8sr.

CHUWO WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Mm rrery sn4 m4 Usi Ttwsdsy- Viasysrd street, t 7:80 p. m. yiaiti&g

fcntasrs are cordially inTitW to attend.
BAHXTEIi L. WONG. 0.0.
WONO KIM CHONG. K. of . I.

Another Fire

from explosion

of a

Gasoline

....Stove

Throw yours out
and put in one
that burns

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

Bishop Street

Reduction Sale
CONTINUING UNTIL

JUNE 30.

LADIES ' AND GENTLEMEN'S

HATS
C- - UYEDA

1028 JTJTJANTJ AVENUE

Shirts
In All Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pauahl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

FRESH SEEDS
OF ALL. KINDS

BULBS AND PLANTS

F.Irs. Ethel fil. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

R. W. Perkins
Photographer

Studio on Hotel Street near Fort

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,p ADDING MACHINE,

L' MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd,

931 Fort Street

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575. FOET STBEET.

AT AUCTION

Friday, June 12. 1908,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, I will sell
I
t

SHOE POLISH STARCH JET OIL
t

100 Cases Shoe Polish brown and
black,

25 Cases Jet Oil,
5 Crates Starch 12 boxes to crate
On view Wednesday.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

I Want

10 Acres

Fruit Land
along the line of Oahu Railway, be
tween Honolulu and Aiea.

WThat have you got?

JAS. F. MORGAN.

Auction Sale

Friday, June 12, 1908,
12 o'clock noon.

Orl the premises at 64 Hotel Street,
formerly known as The Globe Clothin
Company.

Large Mirror, Counters,
Showcases, DesR, Safe

4 showcases, heavy glass, 0x43x24,
Heavy plate glass mirror, 66x45,
Cashier's desk, office safe,
85 feet shelving.
Counters with large drawers,
1 showcase, 72x24x14,
Sliding door side wall showcase,
Lots of tables,
Silent salesman showcases,
Large wall clock, etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale

Friday, June 12,-190-
8,

10:30 a. m., prompt.

Office Safe Sale Extraordinary
PLANTATION STORES, OFFICES,

Please Take Notice!

Two McNeal & Urban

Steel Safes
No. 1 measures inside 45x15x36, with

money vault 12x14x12.
No. 2 measures inside 40x15x32; no

vault.
Double doors outside and inside.
As good as new.

A stylish Park Phaeton, Eastern
make; with movable seat; arranged
for two or four persons; rubber tires.
almost new.

About 500 boxes in shooxs, to hold
about 100 pounds each.

Cocoanut slicers for candy makers.
Chickens, Canaries.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Furnished Cottage
ForJRent

MODERN COTTAGE, 1313 MakikI
street, near Kinau street. Water and
sewer rates paid by owner. House
contains parlor and dining-roo- m com-
bined. Large lanai, two bedrooms,
bathroom, kitchen, pantry and kitchen
closet. Modern plumbing throughout.
Outbuildings, servants' rooms, , ser-
vants' bath and closet. Carriage room,
feed room and horse stall. Grounds
planted with trees.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

MRS. CRANE'S SEWING BAGS,

The ladies of the Llethodist churc--h

in an effort to increase the building im-

provement fund have made a number
of sewing baskets, or rather bags, which
the Coyne Furniture Co. has mounted
on koa stands, nicely polished. The
bags have outside pockets and are
fitted with necessarv hooks on which
may hangr the implements of the
worker. The bags are on sale at the
store of the Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.,
in the Alexander Young building, at a
price far below their actual value. They
are of a size that will permit being
packed in a trunfc, making a worth-
while souvenir of the islands.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record June 9, 1908.

A Hocking to Trs of Est of S C
Allen AM

Mrs Wahinekapu to D Naoiwi D
Cecil Brown Tr to W R Castle Jr..Rel
Frederick C Miller by Regr.. .Notice
Oahu College by Trs to Margaret

L Super D
Wm L Howell to P John...... L
Kanoho Kuai and hsb to Maleka

Kuaana (w) et al D

Recorded June 1, 1908.

Chokichi Amasaki to Utaro Tanioka,
B S; 1 Japanese fishing boat, No 56,

etc, Honolulu Harbor, Oahu. $160. B
304, p 191. Dated May 29, 1908.

J N Kaailua'to William Henry, M:
ap 2, R P 4928, kul 10165, Kaneohe,
Koolaupoko, Oahu. $70. B 303, p 321.

Dated Aug 3, 1907.
Lewers & Cooke Ltd to W G Rogers,

A M; mtg A V Ekstrand on lot 12, gr
177, Pawaa Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $1.

B 301, p 267. Dated May 29, 1908.
1) Kawananakoa by atty to Gilbert

J Waller, Sub P A; powers granted in
liber 304. fol 123. B 304, .p 194. Dated
May 8. 1908. ?

Walter A Hardy to Jacob Hardy, D;
int in lots 2 and 2A, gr 1639, Puunui,
Honolulu, Oahu. V $1. b 299, p 420

Dated June 1, 1908.

John Macaulay to Tr of Malie Sylva,
D; int in lands, Oahu. $60.v B 302, p
463. Dated May 18. 1908.

Aulia Awaawa (k) to Kelomika Awa- -
awa (k) et al, D; R P 2141, kul 6807,

Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu. B302, p
464. Dated Mar 10, 190S.

Richard H Trent, tr, to Victoria M
Souza, Rel; lots 8 and 9, blk 6, Ke
walo Tract. Honolulu. Oahu. $600. B
301, p 272. Dated May 15, 1908.

David Kawananakoa by atty and wf
to El'a A C Long, tr. D; int in por
gr 4636, Auwaiolimu, Honolulu, Oahu
$1. B 302, p 465. Dated May 8, 1908.

Manoel Joaquin to August Antone, C
M; 2 horses and 1 hack, Hilo, Hawaii.
$300. B 303, p 320. Dated May 18, 1908

Sarah Kipi by agt to Fat Tong, L;
pc land, Hualua, N Kohala, Hawaii
15 vrs at $30 per yr. B 29S, p 244.

Dated Mar 25, 1908.

J V Ray to S Kawai et al, Rel; lot
45B of Olaa Reservation, Olaa, Puna,
"Hawaii. $367. B 303, p 321. Dated Oct
30, 1907.

Carl S Smith and wf to Mrs Elvira
M R Smith, D; 9122 sq ft land, cor
Amaulu and Bridge Sts, S Hilo, Ha-
waii. $100. B 302, p 461. Dated May
14, 1908.

Aril Genjiro Co to Arii Genjiro, P A;
special powers. B 304, p 192. Dated
Feb 17. 1906.

Arii Genjiro Co by atty to Honomu
Sugar Co, C M; cane, etc, on 22 l-- 2a

in lot 12 of Oliver Assn, Honomu
Homesteads, Hilo, Hawaii. $1 and
advs to. B. 301, p 267. Dated Feb
12, 1906.

J Kauhane to Henry G Bertelmann,
L; building, Waiohinu, Kau, Hawaii.
5 yrs at $25 per yr. B 298, p 247. Dat
ed Aug 1, 1904.

Ah Guy to Hirano, L; 4500 sq ft land,
Waikapu, Maui. 11 yrs and 5 mos at
$22 per yr. B 298, p 246. Dated May
27, 1908.

William Hinau and wf et al tb Kau--
lainiihau (w), D; 0a land, Puaa Nui,
Lahaina, Maui. $5. B 302, p 462. Dat-
ed May 27, 1908.

Recorded June y2, 1908.

Lewers & Cooke Ltd to J Alfred Ma- -
goon, A M; mtg W W Ahana on por
kul 919, ap 9, and 3 pes land, College
Walk and Kukui St, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1. B 301, p 276. Dated June 1, 1908.

Ann Lidgate by tr to John T Gulick,
Rel; grs 434 and 435, Kaheka, Waia-lu- a,

Oahu. $1600. B 301, p 277. Dated
June 2, 1908.

William O Smith, tr, to WT M Min--
ton. Par Rel; lot1 17, blk A, Minton
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $100. B 301, p
277. Dated May 18, 1908.

Ah Ting to Yeet Man, A L; pes land,
Waikane, Koolaupoko, Oahu. $1. B
29S, p 252. Dated June 2, 1908.

Maria J Forbes by tr to Tr of Mary
J Alexander, A M; mtg J Minton onj
lot 6, blk 1, and lots 3, 4, 5, 7 and 9,

blk 48, Kaimuki Tract, Honolulu,
Oahu. $S00. B 301, p 278. Dated Apr
10, 190S.

Sam Lulikane to Sing Cho, L; pc
at $170. B 29S, p 249. Dated May 27,
land, Waiakea, Hilo, Hawaii. 10 yrs
1908.

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Jose S
Canario, Par Rel; lot 9, patent 3989;
lot 11, patent 3990, and lot 15, patent
4050, Kaumane, Hilo, Hawaii. $10,000.
B 301, p 273. Dated May 28. 1908.

Jose S Canario and wf to Ponahawai
Coffee Co Ltd, D; lot 9, patent 39S9;
por lot 11. patent 3990. and por lot 15,
patent 4050, Kaumane, Hilo, Hawaii.
$10,000. B 302, p 466. Dated May 27,
190S.

G H Vicars, tr, and wf to Ponaha-
wai Coffee Co Ltd, D; sees A, B and
C of ap 2, R P 4687. kul 4S09, rents, etc,
Puueo, Hilo, Hawaii. $1. B 302, p 46S.

Dated May 23. 190S.
Chas A Manu and wf to Jack Kahu-- j

nakala, M; 1-- 2 int in gr 3166. Kukui- -
opae 1, S Kona, Hawaii. $110. B 301,
p 275. Dated Oct 27, 1904.

Maikuuhoe to Pioneer Mill Co Ltd.
L; ars 2. 3 and 5, R P 6187. kul 3766,

Honokawai Gulch. KaanapaU. Maui.
10 yrs, pd $50. B 298, p 250. Dated Apr
4, i90S.

Judge Antonio Perry has been en-
gaged to defend the woman arrested
on Lusitana street Monday evening for
illegally selling liquor. The case will
come up for hearing next week.
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Have You a Cottage
AT THE SEA BEACH?

Anywhere on this I?lan !.
DO TOU WANT TO REXT IT?
I can get you a tenant, collect the

rent. Save you any trouble.

JAS. F. MORGAN. 1013 Nuuanu Art near XImm. JHouse '
Specfo

lelephot
Dated
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And so up the line. Drop in when convenient and let us show you
what we have, and explain the advantages and superiority of the
NEW PROCESS."

W. W. DIMOND &. COMPANY, LTD.
"Jewel" Wood and Coal Stoves and Ranges. The

LOCAL BREVITIES

Honolulu Aerie 140, F. O. E., will
meet at 7:30 this evening in K.' of P.
Hall.

The Bar Association will hold its an-
nual dinner at the Young Hotel on
Friday evening.

A concert will be given by the Ewa
Christian Endeavor Society at the Pe-
ninsula on Saturday evening, June 13.

The graduating exercises for theterm were held at the Kamehameha
manual school last night, being largely
attended.

Rev. Dr. Hahn Brooks will lecture
in his reception room tonight, reveal-
ing the secret of the sphinx. No. 280
Beretania avenue.

Virginia Kahoa Kaahumanu Kaihi-kapumaha-

the little daughter of
Theresa Wilcox, is seriously ill withan attack of dengue fever.

The question of the eligibility of Li-
cense Commissioner Joe Gilman to a
place on the board has been referred
to Attorney General Hemenway.

John Baches, a vagrant who has
been annoying people of late by his
queer actions, was sent to the reef
yesterday to put in ninety days at
work for the county.

Captain Rs has asked the Super-
visors to oil the streets on the Aater-fro- nt

in view of the coming of the
fleet and the necessity of keeping that
part of the city more free from dust.

President Armin Haneberg of the
Kaneohe Rice Mill Company states
that the impression has been made by
a recent article that the company had
sold out to L. L. McCandless and Jas.
Armstrong, which is not a fact. A
part of the company holdings only
were sold.

Norman Greig. for the past ten
years engineer at Makaweli, has re-
signed to accept a similar position
with the Guantanamo Sugar Co., Cuba.
He will leave by the Mongolia on the
13th inst., with his family, whom he
will accompany as far as New York
on their way to Europe, while he pro-
ceeds to Cuba.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION.
The annual meeting of the Young

People's Union was held the other
evening in Kaumakapili church, anl
was well attended by the various so-

cieties of the city.
The program as planned and ful-

filled was most interesting. Rev. Mr.
Oleson gave the address of the even

'j.yji i ll 17. pfE 2

on Sale

E H
Copyright 1908 by
Hart Schaffher & Marx

tUir'JL'''iiiiil"'pBSSgll

Useful in every home and a souvenir of Hawaii. Made
by ladies of the Methodist Church from design by Pastor's
wife and sold for the benefit of the church fund.

Made of koa wood of convenient size to pack in
a trunk. Well finished in every way.

$3.50 completeMoosehide Outing Boot

Is the best thing for plantation men and sportsmen

that has yet been made.
Light, extremely soft and pliable even after a

thorough soaking; sheds water like a duck's back, and

can be made perfectly waterproof with a treatirunt
of oil. Crown in color, 17 inches high. Price, $9.50.

Mclnerny Shoe Store

1H Jlk

June ISth

entry, making change or in
installing one of our

Sole Agents.

Coyne Furniture Company,ILimited

Alexander Young Building.
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The "New Process" Gas Ranre
is the range of universal favor

the most economical in the use
of gas. They are:

$12.75, $13-50- , $16.00,
$17.50, $18.50 Each.

YOU'LL find that
got the

clothes you want for
summer wear; dark
coats to wear with
light trousers; smart,
catchy stuff, made for
us and for you by Hart
Schaffner & Marx,
best clothes makers.

This store is the home of

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Silva's Toggery
ELKS BUILDING

King and Fort Streets

Phone 651

MISSIONARY RDM

TUNG-GHD- W Will TALK

Honolulu is promised an unusual treat
this evening in the address at Central
Union chapel by Rev. Ernest C.Cooper
of Tung-cho- China. Tungrchow
looks simple enough, but it isn't. It
follows the rule of most Romanized
Chinese names in not beiug called what
it looks. It is pronounced Rinzo. It
is one of the centers of the great
Hunan province, nursery of more lead-
ing men than any half a dozen other
provinces in the empire. Its people
have until recently royally hated for-
eign devils, and led the missionary
devils a specially lively "raee. Hence
Mr. Cooper ought to be able to tell a
good story of his eighteen years in that
rabid district. At present Hunan leads
the empire in reform, hence foreigners
are well treated there. In the capital
of Hunan, Yale University recently es-

tablished its first Chinese child, called
Yale, or "China s Yale." The publie
are cordially invited to be present and
hear M. Cooper at 7:30 this evening.

MANY SUEPEISES IN STOEE.

The hundred children who are losing
and dance for the benefit of those who
attend the children's fancy party at the
Moan a Hotel next Csurday night are
training every day for the great event,
and are much encoured by the prog-
ress they have made toward perfect,
graceful movement.

There will be many surprises in store
for the audience, and the entertainment
will be full of interest to all who are
attracted by graceful, artistic dancing
and singing and harmonious action.

Some very talented little people will
appear in the specialities, of which
there will be quite a number, and the
whole exhibition will be well worth
seeing. Mrs. Gunn has had great suc-
cess in curbing the youthful enthus-
iasm and ebullition of spirit that some-
times appear. a.S well as in eliminating
the bashful microbe, and the training
the children have received has been
very good for them.

Tickets for the entertainment are on
sale at Benson. Smith & Co.. Chambers
drug store, and II. F. V.'ichman.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
At the California moving picture

show, on Hotel street, opposite the
Young Hotel, there is a complete change
of pictures and illustrated songs. To-

night vrill be shown "The Quack Doc-

tor.'- "A --leal. his Wife," "The Colo-

nial Soldier." "Love's Charms." and
"The Absent Minded Professor." This
is an unusual collection and mirth-pro- -i

yoking in the extreme, ihe admission
is ten cents for adults and five cents for
children.

Are you looking for a nice,
cool, furnished house in the
hills? Place is completely
furnished, with four bed-

rooms, telephone, electric
lights, stable and servants
quarters the Atherton place.
Pacific Heights. This place
will be rented at a very low
price.

Trent Trust Company

LIMITED

$25 Reward
Will be paid by the HAWAIIAN GA-
ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and
conviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from ad
dresses of subscribers.

C. S. CRANE,
Manager.

Mr m His
At Miss Power's

MILINERY PARLORS:
Boston Bldg. - - Fort Street.

) GOOD!! f
) EVERT CIGAR THAT'S A

) LAWRENCE BARRETT j

LP sEv3

Criterion and

Palace Bars

There's where you get the right

DRAUGHT BEER
y

We take the trouble to keep it
Right.

C. J. McCarthy Prop.

LumI

BUSINESS LOCALS.

The Fleet waists Monday. Whitney
& Marsh.

Get at the stock of Wah Tins? Chong
Co.. next to the fishmarket on King
street.

Kimikyo. the Fort street florist, just
above Hotel street, has some beautiful
cut flowers always on hand.

A competent Japanese chauffeur, li-

censed, advertises for a position. Is
thoroughly acquainted with horses.

The General Arthur is the oldest and
most popular brand of the ten-ce- nt

cigars. Its flavor is unequaled. M. A.
Gunst & Co.

Todav is the first day of the sale
of white goods at P.lom's. The reduc-
tions are for four days only don't ex-

pect to got them later.
There's a Victor talking machine for

every home and no home should he
without one. Get it on our easy-payme- nt

pian. r.ergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
There will be two deliveries from

the Metropolitan Meat Market today,
"ut none tomorrow, June 11. on which
day the market will close promptly at
10 a. m.

J?me Lishman More will execute
promptly any order for decorated
china. She has in her studio on Ke-eauio- ku

street some beautiful speci-

mens of her work suitable for gifts.
The thing that makes a big differ-

ence between our ice cream and others
is that we use only fresh milk and
cream in making it. Others use the
evaporated articles. The Palm Cafe.

Fine ice cream, ice cream sodas,
sundaes, and sodas will be served free
all day today to customers making a
five-ce- nt purchase at the Honolulu
Drug Store. Fort street, above King.

REV. DR. HIRAM BINGHAM.

The Friend A few weeks ago Dr.
Bingham was prostrated by a severe
attack of bronchitis which, for a time,
threatened most serious consequences.
While still very weak, tidings came
from Boston that the prudential com-

mittee of the American Board wanted
him to hurry Fast in order to super-
vise the printing of his new Gilbertese
dictionary, a monumental work. This
summons, reenforced by a quickening
word from his son. Prof. Hiram Bing-

ham 3rd, of Tale, and by the reflection
that his college flass was to have its
fifty fifth anniversary reunion during
June. proved a most effective thera- -

peuti sugeestion. Th spirit ot tne
'St famous class of 5:1." which five

and a ha'f decades ago prompted the
rotable "Bingham kick" that sent the
football clear from Chapel street to

the tate House steps, rose m au us
bov! h tnight and the Doctor's cold
was KiV.uieaed death in the fervor
of expectation. Dr. Bingham, aeeom- -
oarWd bv his sister, Mrs. Coan, left
for th. nairlan.l on the Alameda June

full of the joyous expectation of
frolic with "the oij boys" and of a

lively tussle with printers' devils,
Long life to the hero of the Gilbert

DENMAN BUTTER!
Try some other. Then try this.. We have the Sole Agency;

and have had it for years.

WHY?
Because we have found it the best! ;

Denman has the finest Creamery in California. '

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
Family Grocers. 169 King St. Telephone 340

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in

failure to make charges, is by

lational Cash Registers

ing in his own happy way, the theme
being "The Successful Endeavorer."
The need of purpose, of common sense
and of service in all Christian work
was emphasized.

After the responses to the roll-cal- l,

the banner was awarded for the third
time in seccession to the Makiki Jap-
anese church for the largest percent-
age of attendance.

The nominating committee reported
the names of the following persons,
who were duly elected for the coming
year: President, Miss Florence Yar-
row; vice president, Rev. C. H. Min;
secretary, Mr. J. C. Ewing; treasurer.
Miss C. A. Moyer.

The incoming officers were welcomed
to the platform by the retiring presi
dent, and an impressive installation
prayer was offered by Rev. J. W.
Wadman.

The convention then closed with the
doxology and Mizpah benediction.

--..
OAHU COLLEGE PLAY.

Mrs. Steele Mackaye belongs to a

family distinguished in the literary
world, and particularly interested in

the drama. In an April number of the
Literary Digest there is a most inter-
esting article by her soil; Percy Mac-kav- e.

which is of value to all interest-
ed' in the betterment of the drama.
Among his plays are "Sappho and
Phaon," given in New York with
Madame Bertha Kalich in the role of
Sappho. "Jeanne d'Arc," produced
by Mr. E. II. Southern in 19(H. is an-

other of his plays. He is a graduate of
Harvard, lSi7. and at his graduation
was one of the speakers, his commence-
ment part being entitled "The Need of
Imagination in the Drama of Today."

BRITISH SSCORT.

It lias been decided that the British
cruisers Cambrian and Promoeth shall
meet the American licet at Suva. Fiji
Islands. The cruiser Powerful will meet
the American licet at Aufkland.

Our treat today Honolulu Drug Co.

SPECIALS FOR .THIS

WEEK

We are determined to make June a
record month, and hav begun it by fea-

turing species that are bound to be at-

tractive.
Note the prices and values that are

given below, and stop at our big st-jr-

to see the display?.

Burlaps

Yard wide, all colors; 20c quality.
SPECIAL, 12ijc A YARD.

White Chamois Cloves

Washable, 2 clasps; $1.35 quality.
SPECIAL $1.03 A PAEJ.

Printed Doited Dress Swiss

In checks and pretty floral designs, very

sheer and fine; 20e quality. SPECIAL,
12 oC A YARD.

A SPECIAL HI

Graveoette Cloth

Guaranteed waterproof, black, navy,
tan and Oxford. i'2 inches wide: $2.-5-

quality. GPZCIAL, $1.90 A YARD.

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

Corner Beretania and Fort Streets.

Information furnished on request.

The Waterhouse Co.
Judd Building.

i

MOONLIGHT CONCERT

BY AND

Aala Park will have the band cdd-rt'- rt

this evening at 7:30. Following is
the program:

PART I.
Mar-- h "Msuinawili" Berger
Overture ' ' Freni-l- i Comedy " ' Uela
Waltz "Heautif ul Breeze". . .Meisler
Selection "A Morning Parade," Hume

PART IT.
Vocal Hawaiian Songa. . Arr. by Berger
Selection 'A Runaway Girl."...

Monckton
"Malanai" and "Aloha Oe!"

Liliuokalani
Direh ' ' Moanalua " Berger

"Hawaii Ponoi."
"The Star Spangled Banner."

Ice cream and sodas served free to
every customer today. Honolulu Drug
Co.

SAVITAR NOT
A RACE HORSE

The Y. M. C. A. are planning- to make
their next monthly social meeting a
radical departure from the usual order.
The committee which has the affair in
charge have arranged to hold a mon
ster social meeting on the Dillingham
lawn, to which all members of the Y.
M. C. A. are invited to come.

This social, which has been dignified
with the mysterious name of "Savitar,"
is to be given next Monday evening, in
the full of the moon, and all indica-
tions point to a most successful affair.

There will be music and refresh-
ments, funny stunts, barkers, freaks,
side-show- s, mooniieht. and ladies, and
anyone who doesn't have a gool time
will establish a reputation as a grouch
that will dog him to the grave.

Everv Y. M. C. A. member is expect
ed to bring a lady. No admission will
be charged, as the affair is strictly for
the purpose of entertaining the mem-
bers and getting them better acquaint-
ed with each other.

FLEET CONCERT.

All members of St. Andrew's ca-

thedra! choir are particularly request-
ed to attend choir rehearsal this even-
ing, as special work will be given to
the part songs to be sung at a propos-
ed concert at the Seamen's Institute
during the visit of the Atlantic Fleet.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
Particular people come here with

plates and films. V'e do better work
than elsewhere. E. W. Perkins, Hotel
street.

Stocktaking (

Sals 1

An event in the history of retailing in Honolulu.
Np such display, no such prices ever heard cf before
and never will be again.

L. B. Kerr 8t Co., Ltd.
LEADERS IN

Dry Goods Sales and Leaders in Low Priced

Good Goods.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY, IT LASTS A WEEK

ALAKEA STREET.

eland

n
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line LEAVE QUESTION

TO UNCLE S
Steamers running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

Iialstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and ' Boa
Exchange

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MANUKA JUNE 26

MARAMA JULY 24

AORANGI AUGUST 22

MOANA SEPT. 19

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO.

FOR VANCOUVER.
MARAMA JUNE 23

AORANGI JULY 22

MANUKA AUGUST 19

MARAMA SEPTEMBER 15

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS

FOR SAN 1TKAJNU1&W.
MONGOLIA JUNE 13

HONUKU.nu mamu JUNE 23

KOREA JOL.X

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.. OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S-- CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR SALE.
Lots at KalinI, close to car-ltn- e, at

half prices. Terms: $30 down. u
$10 per month, without interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, unequa!ed in view and aoU.

Lots at from $230 and up in Nuuani
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahu'u at $100 each, oa
time payments without interest.

Lots at Palama, within walking dis-
tance from town. Easy terms.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant ftrrtwt.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.
F. B. McSTOCKER - - - Manaw

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

Wffi THE ORIENT.
MANCHURIA JUNE 15

NIPPON MARU JUNE 23 j

ASIA JUNE 30
j

H. HACKFELD

Oceanic Steamship

& CO., LTD., Agents.

On and after June 24. 1908. the SALOON RATES will be: 81ngle Fare,
MS; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA JUNE 19

ALAMEDA JULY 10!

ALAMEDA JULY 31 1

ALAMEDA AUGUST 21 Albert F. Afong
, . 832 PORT STREET

J Jit &
A)

STOCK AND BOND BROKER' V

ALAMEDA SEPT. 11

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Ne-- York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,, LTD.,
AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Co.
The B. 8. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

ru in a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:

Leare San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu., Leave Honolulu.

JUNE I... :...JUNB 10 JUNE 16

JULY 1 JULY 8 JULY 14

JULY 29 AUG. 5 AUG. 11

AUG. 26 . SEPT. 2 SEPT. 8

SEPT. 23 SEPT. 30 OCT. 6

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, 60.

Round Trip, First Class, tilt.
The new S. S. LURLINE of this line, carrying freight and passengers,

win sail from Honolulu for San Francisco direct, on or about June 23.

Fer further particulars apply to
CASTLE ft COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

Co. Time Table
extra.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA JUNE 24

ALAMEDA JULY 15

ALAMEDA AUGUST 5

ALAMEDA AUGUST 26

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

ALASKAN JUNE 16

ARIZONAN . JUNE 28

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD..

Agents, Honolulu.
CP. MORSE.

General Freight Agent.

63 Queen Street.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
;... FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

,,' Weekly Sailings via Tehuan tepee.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-CISC- O,

VIA KAHUUUI.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-- .
LULU.

MEXICAN....; .JUNE 17
TEXAN JULY 1

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

f Phone 295.

Honolulu, Tuesday, June 9, 190S..- -

capital.; I

HAME OF STOCK. Paid Cp Vit did 411

MSBCaKTUS
O. Brewer 4 Co... .'f2,noo,ooo

w .... 5,000. oro a- ! 2mHw. Agricultural 1,'JCO.OUO 10(
Har Com A Bugar Oo 2.312 S I- - 94 7
Maw 6ur C a.OOO.000 S-- i

Honomu . 10U ..
Honoka a.ooo.iW ? ! lifc
Halkn bOO 000 locj . .

Zahaku 500.000; 2C i ... 32
Kihel Pisa Co a.wo.000 6C ..
Kolo,. ........ 600,000; 100
McBryde Sag Co Ltd ,500,000; 2g! 4
Oabu Sugar Co I.SO0,O0Oi 2o 2?. ?8
Ouome...... 1,000,060! 2c ft)
Ookaia ..... 600,000; 20 8 9
Olaa Sugar Co Lia...... 5,000,000i 201 4
Olowalu lau.uw 1001
Paauhau Bug Plan Co 8,000.001)1 50 19 19Hracmc 500,0001 lOCl

" 750.000) 100! ..Pepeeie. .T. 750.000, 100 - 15
Pioneer...... 2,750,000 100 1

Waialua Agri Co. .. 4.5O0CO0 100! 82 tinWailuku 1,500,000: 10C 150
Waimanalo 252,000 100 17ft
WaimeaSugar Mill .". 125.000 100; 4"! 82

MlsCBLiANKOCi
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co. l,600,00Oj loo
Haw Electric Co 500,000 loo
H E T k L Co Pf d
HET4L Co. Com. . 1,150.060 100 66
Mutual Tel Co 150.000 10
Nabiku Rubber Co-.-.. 6O.OOO1 loo
Nahlku Rubber Co-.- .. Ajsseos. loo! 'V
UKL CO 4.000,000 100,181 U2H
Hilo R R Co 1.000,000 2o .
Honolu'o Brewing A

maitin vo i.td oo,ooc 20 214 22
Haw Pineapple Co 4C0,00T 20! UW ...

Bonds Am t. out
standing

HawTer4pc (Fire
Claimi) 815,000

Hw Ter 4 p c (Ke-- f
anding 1906 600,000

Haw Ter 4po ..... LOOP, TOO
Haw Ter 4 pe 1,000. 300
Haw Ter3K DC 1,044,000
Haw Gov't 5 p 0 81.000
uai Beet Bug A Kef

Co 6 p c 1,000,000
Haiku 6 d c. 800 ,00C 100 10 M
Hamakua I Itch Co

Upper Ditch d p c... 200.000 ..'lOO
Ha w Cora A Sugar

Co 5 p c .. 1,671,1500
Haw Sugar 6 p e 475,000
Hilo B R Cos pe 1,000,000
Hon R T 4 L Co 8 p e 647,000 105
Kabnku 0 d c 200,000
McBryde Sue Co 6 n c Z.030.0CO 96
O RALCoBpc 900.000 100
Oahn Sugar Co 8 p c. 1.250,000
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p c 350,000 95
rac 11c sugar Mill

Co 6 s 450,000 100
Pala 8 P c 1.250.000 100
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c 1.5C0.000 101
Waialna Ag Co 8 p c... a.OOO.OOC 94

23.125 paid. t28 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.

5 Oahu Sug., 28; 5 Hon. B. & M. Co.,
22.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
50 Waialua, 83.50; 115 Haw. Pineap-

ple Co., 24.50; 15 I.-- I. S. N. Co., 116;
$1000 Paia 6s, 100; $1000 Haiku 6s, 100;
25 Olaa, 4; 12 O. It. & L. Co., 101.

Professional Cards
HEALER.

REV. MRS. C. E. KUNZ, electro-magnet- ic

healer of all diseases of the
scalp. Heads diagnosed clairvoyanr-l- y

daily (at homes by appointment).
Office hours, 1 to 7. 280 Beretanla
street. 8045

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street, tele-
phone 1346. 7968

Classified Advertisements
WANTED.

MAN to appoint sub-agen- ts for quick
selling proposition. Liberal commis-
sions. . 515 Rothchi'.d Bldg., Portland,
Ore. ' 8060

JOB PRINTER; must be a man of ex-
perience and ability to design and
execute work of an artistic charac-
ter. Second-rater- s and schoolboy
printers need not apply. Hawaiian'Gazette Co., Ltd. 8035

SITUATION WANTED.
BY competent licensed chauffeur, Jap-

anese. Understands care of horses.
'Chauffeur," this office. S061

FOR RENT.
FIVE-ROO- M cottage. Electric lights

and gas; mosquito-proo- f. Apply 1066
Young street. Key at Mrs. Gray's,
opposite. 8049

COTTAGE, No. 658 S. King street, op-
posite South street. Inquire H. W.
Green, at Club Stables. 8046

SIX-ROO- M modern house. Electric
lights; gas, mosquito-proo- f. Inquire
at 1337 Pensacola street. 8045

COTTAGE, corner of Nuuanu and Ku-aki- ni

streets. Inquire of H. W.
Green, at Club Stables. 8048

THE Popular apartments are the best
located, neatest and cheapest rooms.
1249 Fort. 8029

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im-
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

MANOA CLIFFS.
IF YOU want fresh cool air without

limit try Manoa Cliffs. Lots to
lease. W. E. Rowell, P. O. Box 05.

'8044

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STANGENWALD' Only lire-pro-

office building in ritv.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BITiL'MNG
Honolulu's only te fire-pr-- of

building; rent Includes lectric lieht,
hot and cold water :i.ni janitcr ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Toun- g

Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St

Is for rent, with boar''. 75

ROOM AND BOARD.
VTDA VILLA, King street. Room and

board; also table board. 8043

HORSE FOR SALE.
RIDING T d ivir.e ?!r?:e ..r double.

Mrs. Wundmb; ICth Ave. Kai-S0- 6
muki.

HOUSE FOR RENT.
FURNISHED rr unfurnished. near

Pieasanton, bi fr.tm Oahu
lege. "Punahou. tai office.

ROOMS TO RENT.
COOL and como "ioas; woli furnish-

ed; mosquito-proo- f. Helen's Court

A committee from the Merchants'
Association called upon Civil Engineer
Parks, who has charge of the Pearl
Harbor work, yesterday morning, re-

garding the question of a labor supply
for that work. After stating to Mr.
Parks that the Association wished him
to employ only citizen labor, he said
in reply:

"The subject that has been brought
before the public is one that should
not be discussed under any conditions,
as it is one that would possibly cause
some international questions if the
matter was taken up too much by the
press, lou gentlemen can rest assured
that the people in Washington know
exactly what they are doing in this
matter of labor, and you can feel cer
tain that they have taken the matter
into careful consideration long before
it was finally passed in Congress.

"I appreciate that your association
is doing what you can for this Terri
tory, but you must also feel thai the
officials in Washington are also look
ing out for you in this work that will
soon be well under way at Pearl Har
bor. In a good many cases different
commercial bodies have thought that
they were doing a good deal of good
by passing resolutions which were for
warded to Washington, but they have
been doing harm instead of good. I
am not here to make statements, aJid

am not here to give advice, but I
think you can all see the grave fea-
tures of this labor question if it is
given very much publicity. There are
people in this room who know exactly
what I mean, and I do not intend to
express myself any more on the sub
ject, but I do want you all as well as
the citizens of this community, to real- -
ze that the government is looking out

for your interests.
"I myself would like sometimes to

say certain things that I am unable to
say, because I am bound to keep quiet
by the blue book regulations of the
Navy, but you will find that before
Pearl Harbor is completed everyone
will be satisfied."

Following this interview the commit
tee passed the following resolution:

"The Public Affairs Committee finds
that the Pearl Harbor labor question
requires no further consideration by
the Merchant' Association." -

AN AIRSHIP READY
FOR GOVERNMENT

XENIA (O.). May 27. The 'Wright
brothers, who for six years have been
perfecting an aeroplane, and recently
tested it at Kill Devil Hill, N. C, have
ended the secrecy maintained through-

out the experiments, and today made
the unqualified statement that their
airship was a success; that their fond-
est expectations are realized, and that
the machine is ready to be turned over
to the government for trial prepara-
tory to sale. i

Orville Wright said: 4'Our experi
ments were entirely satisfactory. We
accomplished all we expected to. The
accident to the flyer at Kill Devil Hill
was not of a serious nature. , We did
not make any attempt to go a long
distance or attain great altitude. We
know exactly what the machine will
do in that respect. We were testing
some new steering levers and proving
its carrying capacity. This we have
done to our satisfaction.

"We have until September. 38th . to
deliver the flyer to the government,
but we are ready now. The govern-mu- nf

tp-s- t will be at Fort Meyer. We
are to furnish a flying machine that
will carry two persons and attain a
speed of forty miles an hour in a still
atmosphere. We have the machine to
fill that bill."

The test is to be a flight of one hour.

-- - v

i MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Tuesday, June 9.

San Francisco Arrived, June 9, S. S.
Alameda, hence June 3.

Gaviota Arrived, June 8, S. S. Rose-cran- s,

hence May 28; barge Monterey
in tow. . ,

Hilo Sailed, June 8, S. S. Virginian,
for Salina Cruz.

Taltal Sailed. June 6, schr. Mary E.
Foster, for Honolulu- - (not as reported
yesterday in some of the bulletins sent
out).

San Francisco Sailed,-Jun- e 9, S. S.
Manchuria for Honolulu.

San Francisco Arrived. June 9, bk.
Gerard C. To bey, from Hilo May 15.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, June 9.

Am. schr. Geo. E. Billings. Birkholm,
47 days from Newcastle for Eieelc,
anchored off port.

DEPARTED.
A.-- H. S. S. Despatch, Kokeritz, for

Eleele, at 5 p. m.
Str. Helene, Nelson, for windward

Hawaii ports, at noon.
Str. Noeau, Mitchell, for Kukuihaele

and Honokaa, at noon.
Str. Mauna Loa. S. Thompson. ' for

Maui, Kona and Kau ports, at noon.
Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo

and way ports, at noon.
Str. Iwalani, Self, for Molokal and

Maui ports.
Str. W. G. Hall, Tullett, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.
Am. sf nr. Geo. E. Billings. Birkholm,

for Elecle. at 6:20 p. m.
Am. schr. Honoipu. Weykender, for

liana and Honoipu to load sugar.
PASSENGERS

Departed.
Per str. W. G. Hall. June 9. for Ka-

uai ports. J. Kamanuwai. Philip Pa-lam- a.

Mrs. F. Deinert, S. Robinson. A.
Robinson. Miss Amoy Fook Tai. Mar-
tin Weibke, Clarence Weibke.

Per str. Iwalani, June 9. for Pukoo.
Mrs. Wessels.

Per str. Mauna Kea. June 9. for Maui
and Hilo. K. Sakai, M. F. Furtado,
Rev. Woo Tee Bew. Mrs. A. Lewis,
Jr., Mr. Trenor, J. Catton. John Lind-
say. H. W. Cather, Mrs. Walker. Rev.
W. D. Westervelt and wife. Sam John-
son, Capt. Penhallow, E. M. Cheatham,

jjjfoncrfulu. Hs-- M,

FOR SALE
Kapahulu Lot 11,000 sq. ft. Two- -

bedroom cottage 51100

Punchbowl Slope, Prospect street
Lot 75x125. Two-stor- y, three-bedroo- m

house. Lot well plant
ed with fruit trees 4000

Manoa . Valley Lot 100x150. Two- -

bedroom cottage 2S00

Pawaa, King street Lot 75x140. -

Two-stor- y, four-bedroo- m house.. 3000

Henry Watertiousa Trust Go.f

LIMITED.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

j RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET

$40.00 and Over.
$75.00.... Waikikl; 4 B. R.... Furnished
50. 00.. College Hills; 4 B. R.. Furnished
40.00..... Manoa; 3 B. R Furnished
50.00.. Pacific Hts.; 4 B. R. .Furnished

:' i
..

$35-0- 0'

$35.00.. Pacific Hts.; 2 B. R.. Furnished

$10.00 to $35.00.

$10.00 Morris Lane.. 2 B. R.
10.00..... Middle St.. ....... .2 B. R.
13.00 School St 2 B. R.
15.00. ...... .Gandall Lane.. 2 B. R.
18.00 ....Gandall Lane ..3 B. R.

22.50.. Young St. 3 B. R.

25.00........ Matlock Ave 2 B. R.
30.00.. Alexander St 3 B. v
35.00... Thurston Ave ....5 B. R.

SOME OTHERS NOT ADVERTISED

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

BOOKBINDING.
SHEET MUSIC bound so it may be

kept in form indefinitely. Any style
binding1, from $1.25 per volume up-

wards. Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
8044

SHORTHAND CLASS.
CLASS in Dement's Pitmanic short-

hand, Room . 6, Kapiolani building,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings. Address C. Marshall, 1025
Alakea street. 8042

R. Horner, Mrs. J. A. Bruns and two
children, R. C. Searle, wife and two
children; J. Meinecke and wife, A.
Enos, James Kolha, Rev. Y. Xuamura,
Rev. Shim Yin Chin, Miss Annie Lind-
say,, Mrs. M. K. Keohokalole, Mary
Apo. Miss Mary Norton, C. G. White,
wife and child; C. D. Bradley, S. M.
Spencer and two children, Wm. Ka-pik- o.

G. H. Willis, Miss Burlem, Mrs.
Kurlem, X. C. Willfong, E. Giesecke.

VESSELS DV POET.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, U. S. S.. Carter, Moiokai,
May 1.

(Merchant Vessels).
Holywood, Br. bk., Smith, Junln,

May 7.
Irmgard, Am. bkt., Christiansen, San

Francisco, May 29.
Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San

Francisco, May 31.

Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-
way. May 26.

Alice McDonald, Am. schr., Benson,
Fort Bragg, June 1.

Robt. Lewers, Am. schr., Underwood,
Port Ludlow, June 3.

Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, San Fran-
cisco, June 3.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow,
Port Ludlow, June 4.

Defender. Am. schr., Hellingsen, Ho-
noipu, June 6.

THE MAXLS.
Mails are due from the following

poiats as follows:
San Francisco Per Columbian, June

10.
San Francisco Per Hi'onian, June 10.
Yokohama Per Mongolia, June 13.
San Francisco Per Manchuria, June

IS.
Pan Francisco Per Alameda, June 19.
Sydney Per Mara ma, June 24.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia. June 13.

Yokohama Per Manchuria, June 15.

Victoria Per Marama, June 24.

TRANSPORT SESV1CB.
Warren, in Philippine.
Thomas, at S- - F.
Crook, at S. F.
Igan, at ?an Francisco, repairing.
P.heridan. left Hon. for Manila, May 13.
Sherman, left Hon. for S. F June 5.

BOEN.
BRUHN In Honolulu. June 8. to

the wife of Capt. W. C. Bruhn, a
son.

; i
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD., ;

GENEEAI. CONTEACTOES.
Dealers in . --

Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire Wood, Stove' and
Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain, Garden Soil and
Manure. ;

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty. ' ' '

BAOGAOB SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Phone

58

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANQa

Real Estate
FOR SALE.

4000 Green Roofing Slate, 10xl8.
500 One and Two-pron- g Iron FeBM

Posts.
1 on Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Cast-iro- n Pitting with Flange, for

12" Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

145 King Street Phone SU

' CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

NEW YORK LINE
Regular line of vessels plying

between New Tork and Honolulu.
BARK NUUANU will sail from
New Tork cn or about July Sit,
1908. Subject to change without no-
tice.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOWEST

RATES
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kilby St., Boston; or

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., rf
Honolulu.

Pure-Bre-d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKEREL!,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS.
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTE 3,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 658, Honolulu.

Wah Ying Chong to.
King Street, Ewa of Fishmar-ke- t

DRY GOODS and FURNISHINO
GOODS of EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION

Manuel Reis

THE LATEST MODEL POPE--
HARTFORD. iqo8.

The best automobile in the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day ir Bight, by callingjw
Manuel Reis, te tphone 290; vt
Hamm-Toun- g rarwe, telephone 200, or
my residence, tele hone 1097.

Join Now
while the Special Dispensation Is

still in effect.

HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION

tsjs TUT
. l. A

WALKEfl
EOAT AND,

.MACHINE WORKS
KING STREET

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO. '
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

Union --Pacific
Transfer Go., Ltd.

r6 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

CITY TRANSFER CO. jas.h.love.

BAGGAGE
Office Opp. Union Grill. Phone 153.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld St Co.

BAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

Honolulu Construction and Draying Go.,
.
Ltd.

GENERAL. CONTRACTORS.
Thone Office 281. P. O. Box 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
(We do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc.
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY.

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING. STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPING.

1908 STYLES
-- And-

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & 00., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
2 KING ST. - - Phone 525

Telephone 71
TOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
G. 8. LEITHEAD, Manager

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
filtered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H.. aa second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Dae Tear $13.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

TBblisned erery morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
ffea Holt Bleck, No. 65 South King St

C 8. CRANE : : Manager.

Sun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders. Painters

1COA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

King Street, ner Nuuajnu 1124 Adarr.s Lane. S037,


